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From "An act donating public lands to the several S tates and '1.'erri to1·ies, etc." 

"SEC. 5. An annual report shall be made regarding the progress of each college, 
recording any improvements and experiments made, with their cost and results, and 
such other matters, including State, industrial and economical statistics, as may be sup-
posed useful; one copy of which shall be transmitted by mail, free, by each, to all other 
collefes which may be endowed under the provisions of this act, and also one copy to 
the Secretary of the Interior."-Law of the United States (1862), CHAP. cxxx. 

From "An act to locate and dispose of the Congressional grant, etc." 

"SEC. 14. At the close of each University year, the Board of Curators shall make 
a report, in detail, to the Governor, exhibiting the progress, condition and wants of the 
several colleges or departments of instruction in the University, the course of study in 
each, and the number and names of the officers and students, the amount of receipts and 
disbursements, together with the nature, cost and results of all important experiments 
and investigations, and such other matters, including State, industrial and economical 
statistics, as may be thou<>'ht useful. The Governor shall cause the same to be printed 
for tµe use of the General' Assembly and people of the same, and shall cause one copy of 
the same to be transmitted by mail, free of expense, to all the colleges which may be 
endowed under the provisions of the act of Congress, approved _July 2, 1862, hereinbe-
fore referred to, and also one copy to the.Secretary of the Interior, and one copy to the 
O>mmissioner of Agriculture at Washington City. 



His Excellency, Govei-no1· J. w: McClu1·g: 

Srn: In accordance with law, I have the honor to submit to yon the report of the· 
Board of Curators of the University of the State of Missouri, for the University yea.c 
ending June 29th, 1870. 

It is proper to remark that the present report is less complete than it will hereafter 
be made, inasmuch a.q the law requiring such report was not approved until the 24th ()"f 
February, and did not become effective by the action of the people of Boone county in 
meeting the conditions required of them, for the location of the Agricultural and Me.. 
(jianical College until May 3d. 

I have the honor to be, with great respect, 
Your obedient servant, 

JAMES. S. ROLLINS, 

,Iunc 6, lSro. 
President Bu <Lr d of Curator$. 



Upon the admission of :Missouri a8 a St11te in 1820, the grant of the two townships 
of land for the support of a seminary of learning, ,vas made by Congress in a-ccordance 
with the settled policy of the General Government, and the State Legislature became 
the trustee for the management of the land and the proper application of the.funds. 
arising therefrom. 

The lands of the grant, known as "Seminary Lands," were ma.inly situated in the 
{,ounty of Jackson, and were among the best in the State. 

By an act passed in the year 1832, the Legislature made provision to offer them for 
,•ale at a minimum price of $2 per acre. The result of this extremely improvident leg-
blation was that barely $70,000, after expenses paid, was realized from these magnifi-
cent lands, worth, at the time of sale, a half million of dollars. Some of the seminary 
lands, not so fortunately located, remained unsold. 

The sum thus originating was invested in the stock of the old Bank of the State of 
Missouri. When it had grown, by accumulation, to the sum of $100,000, the qnesti011 
of instituting and locating the University began to be agitated. 

In the year 1839, an act was passed "to provide for the institution aucl support of 
the State University, and for the government of colleges and academies." This act, 
,]rafted by Henry S. Geyer, a distinguished lawyer and afterwards United Stares Sena-
tor. was very elaborate, consisting of five articles, and provided for colleges and acad-
emies in different parts of the State, to be connected with the State University, and to 
Jic, under the visatorial power of its curators. 

This idea of a State University, with branches and subordiuareinstitutionsscattered 
oYer the State, was a favorite one with many distinguished men in the earlier history of 
t11e country, and was Illaced on the statute book of several of the States; but the plan 
\\·as found cumbrous, and too unwielLlly to be carried out into practice, and ·was aban-
doned wherever projected. 

At the same session a bill was passed making provision for the location of the Uni-
n,nitv. 

1\. bonus of $117,500 having been offered by the citizens of Boone county for its 
Jc,cation at Columbia, the county seat, the ofter was accepted, and the UniYersity was 
locr1ted accorcliugly. 

'fi1is was certainly a most remarkable subscription for that period. Perhaps no 
(;(mnty or town in the United States, up to that time, hacl made so large a subscription 
for such an object . 

This was long before those wonders of . munificence in behalf of institutions of 
learning, which distinguish the past few years, had occurred; and at a time when there 
w,;s comparatively little money in the country, and before the effect of the great fi.nan--
dal crisis of 1837 had passed away. 

The subscription of a peck of parched corn to Harvard College, in the beginnings-
:mll poverty of New England, has become historic. The fact that one man who coula• 
neither read nor write subscribed and paid $3,000 to the State University of Missomi, is 
as great a marvel, and as much deserves commemoration. 

Another remarkable fuct was, that there were men who actually subseribed and 
after,,·ards paid m-0re than they were worth at the time the subsmiption was made. 
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The subscription of Boone county was largely due to the energy and zeal of the 
Hon. James S. Rollins, then a young man just entering public life, and an ardent friend 
-of education. 

On the 24th day of July, 1840, the corner stone of the present principal University 
edifice was laid, in the midst of great pomp and ceremony. The address of the occa-
sion, said to have been most impressive and eloquent, was delivered by the Hon. J ames 
L. Minor, of Jefferson City. 

It is pertinent here to state that prior to the location of the University at Columbia, 
there had been established, for a few years, the Columbia College. This institution had 
a substantial brick building, two stories in height, and in dimension, 26x60 feet. This 
school, 11,ith its property, became merged into the University, and its building afforded 
accommodati'On to the University, until its main edifice was completed. 

In the year 1840, the late John H. Lathrop, LL. D., then a Professor of Hamilton 
College, New York, was elected the first President of the University. 

The first class, consisting of two members, graduated in 1843. Although the insti-
tution was reasonably flomishing, few students reached the attainments required for 
graduation. This is, in fact, a usual condition in our western institutions of higher 
education ; nor is the arµount of good which they accomplish to be measured by the 
number of those who complete the foll course and attain graduation. 

In the year 1850, Dr. Lathrop resigned his position as President of the University, 
and the Rev. James Shannon, LL. D., became his successor, and continued President 
six years. 

Professor "1-V. W. Hudson succeeded Dr. Shannon, and, upon his death, B. B. JI.liner, 
Esq., then of Richmond, Virginia, ·was elected President, and continued in office about 
two years, when, in the trouble~ of the civil war, the institution was suspended, and its 
buildings occupied by United St{l,tes troops. A portion of the professors remained on 
the ground, and soon resumed their instructions, so far as they had students and circum-
stances permitted. In 1863, there was one graduate, and the next year two, and in 1865, 
five. In this year, Dr. Lathrop was again elected President, having, in 1860, returned 
to the University, being elected Professor of English Litemture. 

Soon after the death of Dr. Lathrop, which occurred in the summer of 1861, the 
present incumbent, Daniel Read, LL. D., was unanimously elected the President. 

With Dr. Lathrop's last official term ends the history of the University under its 
organization as required by the Constitution of 1820, and the legislation growing out of 
that requirement. 'l'he University had existed for period of twenty-five years-had 
encountered various vicissitudes-the bank stock constituting its endowment sometimes 
yielding very small dividends, and even, at times, none at all. Yet, during this period, 
there was substantial progress-an educational atmosphere was created- valuable 
material for scientific and literary studies was collected-many useful lessons as to the 
administration of such an institution had been learnt. While there is much to regret 
connected with the history of portions of this period, involving· personal and political 
feuds, uncongenial "ith literary pursuits or studious life ; these are too often incident 
to new institutions, starting in a new country, and which, when they pass away, like 
certain diseases of the human body, do not make a second att{l,ck. The number of 
student who had graduated reached nearly two hundred, while a much larger numb.er 
acquired that education which fitted them for important positions in society. 

During all the period of whieh we speak, the State did nothing ·whatever for the 
institution, beyond appointing its Curators, yet paying them from the University f1md. 
However needy the institution, the State did not make good even the deficit which 
occmred through State management. Far less did the State make up for the waste of 
a great and beneficent grant, designed for the good of her own people, which, with the 
ordinary care and forecast of a reasonably prudent trustee, would have afforded an ample 
endowment for the University. 

This is a simple statement of facts, due to the veracity of history. 
"\'Vhen Dr. Read came on to the ground, with a view of determining his course of 

action, he found the University largely involved in debt, its officers paid in University 
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warrants, unconvertible, and at a large discount for cash ; the payment of the income 
of the endowment fund suspended during the process . of the conversion of the bani, 
stock into United States bonds, as required by the new State Constitution; the Univer-
Hity building greatly defaced and injured in consequence of its occupation by the United 
States troops, and some of the rooms unfit for use ; the roof leaky and the plastering 
fallen from the ceilings of many of the rooms. The fences around the University cam-
pus were in a dilapidated condition. The chimneys of the President's house and por-
tions of the walls stood mournful mementoes of the conflagration which had destroyed 
the house. Upon the first week of the opening of the session, not a single student ap-
peared to matriculate, there being a county fair in the neighborhood ; and on the second 
less than forty came forward for that purpose. 

'fhere was still another difficulty, yet more formidable. It was apparent that in the 
1l.erce contest and bitterness of feeling which followed upon civil war, the successful 
party was in special political antagonism to the majority of the people where the Uni-
versity was located, and, though having full control, directly or indirectly, of every 
position in the institution, seemed disposed to involve it in the common lot of its locality. 
Doubtless, this feeling was, to a greater or less extent, reciprocated. In this condition, 
it was evident that great prudence as well as firmness would be required. 

With all these difficulties, Dr. Read declined to make his acceptance final. 'l'here 
was one circumstance, however, which precisely met his views, and that was the article· 
on education in the new Constitution, adopted but a few months before. 

The provision as to the State University was such as accorded with his own long 
cherished views of what a State University ought to be, and which, if accepted by State 
action, he was willing to give his aid in carrying into operation. 

The provision is in these words : "The General Assembly shall establish and main-
tain a State University, in which there shall be departments in teaching, in agriculture 
and natural science, as soon as the public school fund will permit." The University 
Jiere required is a University with practical and special departments, precisely as he had 
elsewhere advocated and presented as the true idea of a State University. 

After making known his views to the Board of Curators in a report, and before the 
Legislature in an address, stating, in very strong terms, the utter inadequacy of the 
existing funds for the support of such an institution, and presenting facts and statistics 
on the subject, Dr. Read retumed to his former field of labor to await the action of the 
Legislature, and ,vith the understanding and pledge that if there should be favorable 
action toward the support of the University and its proper recognition, he would, in 
that case, make his acceptance final, and take charge of the institution. 

The action of the Legislature was favorable. An act was passed giving· ten thou-
sand dollars for rebuilding the President's house, which had been consumed by fire, 
and making also an annual grant of one and three-quarter per cent. of the State revenue, 
after deducting therefrom twenty-five per cent. akeady appropriated for the support of 
common schools ; and his acceptance thereupon was made final before the Board of 
Curators, April, 1867. 

From this time commences the history of the University under new, and, it is to be 
11oped, better conditions ; from this period elates the first State aid ever rendered the 
institution. It is henceforth to be the University of the State of :Missouri, established 
and maintained according to the requirements of the Constitution, with the departments 
as therein specified. 

If it shall be thus maintained, the history which it will make for itself in the coming 
years, ,vill be one of greatly increased honor and usefulness. 'l'he institution, in enter-
ing upon a new phase of its life, succeeds to all the benefits of its past existence. As in 
the case of the individual, the life is the same, but under new conditions. 
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GENERAL PLAN. 
President Read, in his first report, presented the following working plan, which has 

been steadily before the board as the end to be attained : 
I. To retain substantially the usual college course for those who desire that course .. 
2. To enlarge and perfect the scientific course. 
3. To establish and maintain the College of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts, which, 

in addition to instruction in agriculture, horticulture, etc., with the appropriate exhibi-
tions and experiments (including military tactics), shall embrace: fi1·st, a School of En-
gineering; second, a School of Analytic Chemistry, and, third, a School of Mining and 
Metallurgy. 

4. A Normal School. 
5. A Law College. 
6. A school of preparation for other departments. This will be necessary in the 

present condition of education in the State, and may form a part of the Normal School. 
7. The University to be expanded by instituting colleges of applied science or pro-

fessional departments, as its means will permit, or the wants of the State demand. 
8. The constant annual accumulation of the materials of education, as books, ap-

paratus, cabinets, models, etc. 
9. The different departments of instruction to be so adjusted to each other, and 

dove-tailed, as to economise labor and material, and thus render the instruction most 
effective to the largest number, and save means for the enlargement of the University, 
and the increase of its facilities. 

12. A judicious economy in all departments, that there may be improvement in all, 
and the accumulation, year by year, of those educational means and appointments which 
belong alike to all departments and increase the general prosperity. 

It 1\,ill be observed that this plan, so far as relates to course of study, exactly meets 
the requirements of the State Constitution, and also of the Congressional land grant of 
1862, for the benefit of a college of agriculture and the mechanic arts. 

If this plan shall be carried out, and the means afforded of so doing, there is no 
reason why Missouri may not have a University equal to-the Michigan, the Cornell, the 
Illinois Industrial, the Kentucky, or any other institution in the land. But there is no 
possibility of building up such an institution without the means, in ample measure, for 
the support of firstrclass professors, for the erection of buildings, for libraries, for appa.-
ratus, cabinets of minerals, models in the arts, both fine and useful, and all other means 
for investigation and illustration. , 

The way is now open for a State institution of the highest order, by the concentra-
tion of the land grant fund for a college of agriculture and mechanic arts with the 
University fund, thus aiding and perfecting all departments, and especially the reqnired 
college. 

The University is now rapidly growing in public favor, and it is not to be doubted 
that private benefactions will be bestowed in aid of the public grants. . Men of wealth, 
in this State, and elsewhere, will come forward to carry out and perfect special depart-
ments in the University of this great Central State of the Union, so admirably located 
for an influence which shall extend far beyond its borders. 

By the act of the last Legislature locating the Agricultural and Mechanical College 
provided for by a Congressional grant act in connection with the University, the in-
stitution has been placed upon a firm basis, and its prospect for usefulness much en-
1 arged. 

In accordance with the conditions of the locating act, Boone county has appropriated 
$30,000 in cash, and set aside six hundred and forty acres of land for the use of the 
University. 

As soon as the Commissioners appointed by the act of the Legislature had accepted 
these appropriations as fulfilling the required conditions, a meeting of the Curators was 
held, and all possible steps were at once taken for inaugurating the new department 
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required by the incorporation of the Agricultural and Mechanical College with the 
University. 

A committee of reorganization was appointed to visit other scientific and practical 
schools and universities, and to report in December of the present year. 

To facilitate reorganization and a new arrangement and classification of studies and 
labor, all chairs of instruction now existing were declared vacant on July 1st, 1871, ex-
cept that of the President, who had been previously elected for four years. 

INCOME. 
The University income consists of three items: 

1i'ist. Income from Seminary Fund (gold) in current ftmds .......... . ................ $ 7,646 25 
Second. One and .three-fourth per cent. of State revenue, after deduction of 

twenty-five per cent. for common schools ............................................. 12,003 05 
Third. Tuition fees......... .. ............ ........................................... .............. .... 5,790 50 
There is, in addition to the above, rents received from students for use of 

rooms in cottages................................................. . ......... ......... .......... 613 70 

This income is larger than that of ru1y preceding year. 
$26,053 50 

No income will, for some time, accme from the agricultural lands, while large de-
·mands ,vill be made upon the University funds for buildings, apparatus, books, models, 
and other requirements connected with practical and scientific education. 

·while much has been done, the fact is not to be disguised, that very much yet re-
mains to be done. There has been no large outfit of the University, in order to put it 
at once on a proper basis. 'l'o do this would require an appropriation of from $50,000 
to $100,000. "Ve are in want of additional buildings, of apparatus, working laboratory, 
library, models, etc., and of numerous improvements for farm, garden, and for work-
shops. 

The Illinois Legislature, at itg last session, gave no less than $70,000 to aid in the 
proper outfit of the lliinois Industrial University, notwithstanding its large endowment. 
The State of California has just given $245,000 in coin to start her University, besides 
the concentration of three other funds to constitute an · endowment. But it would be 
tedious even to enumerate the action of States in this regard during the last year. 
Among objects of recent expenditure and improvement are the following, viz: 

Within a blief time past, all floating debts of the University have been paid off, 
amounting to over $18,000. 

Several thousand dollru·s have been expended on the main edifice in the way of re-
pairs, and still more is required to be done. 

President's house has been rebuilt, and the fences around the campus have been re-
stored. 

Some $6,000 or $7,000 have been expended upon normal building and furniture. 
About the same amount has been expended upon cottages and boarding house. 
The library and apparatus have been improved. 
The number of professors and teachers has been increased. 
Normal department has been established, and liberally provided for. 
All this has been done by " saving and pinching." 
\Ve are precisely in the condition of a business establishment in danger of failing 

for want of more capital; or, if not failing, of accomplishing far less than, with a little 
more ·means, ·would be within easy power of attainment. 

It must be understood that a University can no more be canied on, and especially 
one ,vith practical, experimental and scientific departments, without a large expenditure 
of money, than can a railroad or other public improvement. 'l'he ouly question to be 
decided is, whether the State will have a University in fact or merely in name. 
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The present Constitution of the University provides for a Board of Cm-ators, con-
sisting of twenty-two members, two of whom must be from each Congresi;;ional district, 
and four from the county of Boone. They are appointed by the Governor and con-
firmed by the Senate. 

The locating act of last winter also provides that at least seven curators shall be 
from the State Board of Agriculture. Five have accordingly already been appointed 
from that board to fill vacancies. 

" They have power to make such by!laws or ordinances, rules and regulations, as 
they may judge most expedient for the accomplishment of the trust reposed in them, 
and for the government of their officers, and to secure their accountability." 

The Curators appoint the President, professors and tutors, no one of whom is per-
mitted to preach or exercise the functions of a minister of the gospel, or of any one of 
the learned professions, during his continuance ·in office. 

The manifest object of this provision is to secure a board of instruction for the Uni-
versity who shall be professional teachers, and devoted to their profession as such; and 
not men belonging to some other profession and exercising its duties. 

The duty of the President of the University, as defined by the act of incorporation, 
is, "among other things, to superintend and direct the care and management of the in-
stitution and its grounds, and to make and trans1nit to the Curators, at each annual 
meeting thereof, a report of the state and condition thereof, containing such particularH 
as the Curators shall require." 

The locating act referred to, also provides for a Board of Visitors, five in number, 
three of whom shall be gentlemen distinguished in ag-riculture or the mechanic arts, 
and two of whom shall be graduates of the University. 

CONGRESSION.AL ACT OF ENDOWMEN'.r. 
'J.'he act to which allusion has been made was approved by the President on the 

second of,July, 1862, and is entitled "an act donating public lands to the several States 
and Territories which may provide colleges for the benefit of agriculture and the me-
chanic arts." It forms chapter CXXX of the laws of the United States (1862). The 
text complete is here subjoined: 

THE ~CT OF ENDOWMENT. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of tlie United States of America 
in Congress assembled: · 

That there be granted to the several States, for the purposes hereinafter mentioned, 
an amount of public lll.Ild, to be apportioned to. eac_h State a quanti:t¥" equal to thirty 
thousand acres, for each Senator and Representative m Congress to which the States ru·(> 
respectfully entitled by the apportionment under the census of eighteen hundred and 
sixty: Provided, That no mineral lands shall be selected or purcliased under the pro-
visions of this act. 

SEC. 2. And be it further enacted, That the land aforeSaid, after being surveyed, 
shall be apportioned to the several States in sections or subdivisions of sections, not less 
than one-quarter of a section; and whenever there are public lands in a State subject to 
Sale at private entry at one dollar and twenty-five cents per acre, the quantity to which 
said State shall be entitled shall be selected from such lands within the limit of such 
State, and the Secretary of the Interior is hereby directed to issue to each of the States, 
in which there is not the quantity of public lands subject to sale at ;I_>rivate entry at one 
dollar and twenty-five cents per acre, to which said State may be entitled under the pro-
visions of this act, land scrip to the amount in acres for the deficiency of its distributive 
share; said scrip to be sold by Said States, and the proceeds thereof applied to the uses 
and purposes prescribed in this act, and for no other use or purpose whatsoever : P1·0-
·vided, That in no case shall any State to which land scrip may thus be issued be allowed 
to. locate the same within thE) limits of any other State, or of any '.rerritory of the United 
States, but their assignees may thus locate said land scrip upon any of the unappropri-
ated lands of the U-nited States subject to the sale at private entry at one dollar and 
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twenty-five cents, or less per acre: And provided fiwther, That not more than one mil-
lion acres shall be located by such assignees in any one of the States: And provided 
further, 'fhat no such location shall be made before one year from the passage of this 
act. 

SEC. 3. And be it fu1·the1· enacted, That all the expenses of management, superin-
tendence, and taxes from date of selection of said lands, previous to their sales, and all 
expenses incmTed in the management and disbursement of the moneys which may be 
received therefrom, shall be paid by the States to which they may belong, out of the 
treasury of said States, so that the entire proceeds of the sale of said lands shall be ap-
plied without any diminution whatever to the purposes hereinafter mentioned. 

SEC, 4. And be it further enacted, That all moneys delived from the sale of the 
lands aforesaid by the States to which the lands are apportioned, and from the sales of 
land scrip hereinafter provided for, shall be invested in stocks of the United States, or of 
the States, or some other safe stocks, yielding not less than five per centum upon the par 
value of said stocks; and that the moneys so invested shall constitute a perpetual flmd, 
the capital of which shall remain forever undiminished, (except so far as may be pro-
"\'ided in section fifth of this act), and the interest of which shall be inviolably appro-
priated, by each State which may take and claim the benefit of this act, to the eµdow-
ment, support, and maintenance of at least one college where the leading object shall _be, 
"ithout excluding other scientific and classical studies, and including military tactics, 
to teach such branches of learning as are related to agriculture and the mechanic arts, 
in such manner as the legislatmes of the States may respectively prescribe, in order to 
promote the liberal and practical education of the industrial classes in the several pur-
suits and professions in life. 

SEC. 5. And be it further enacted, That the gTant of land and land scrip hereby 
authorized shall be made on the following conditions, to which, as ':"ell as to the provl.-
sions hereinbefore contained, the previous assent of the several States shall be signified 
by legislative acts : 

• First. If any portion of the fund invested, as provided by the foregoing section, 
or any portion of the interest thereon, shall, by any action or contingency, be dimin-
ished or lost, it shall be replaced by the State to which it belongs, so that the capital of 
the fund shall remain forever undlminished; and the annual interest shall be reg·ulai·ly 
applied, without diminution, to the purposes mentioned in the fourth section of tnis act, 
except that a sum, not exceeding ten per centum upon the amount received by any 
State, under the provisions of this act, may be expended for the purchase of lands for 
sites or experimental farms, whenever authorized by the respective legislatures of said 
States. 

Second. No portion of said fund, nor the interest thereon, shall be applied, directly 
or indirectly, under any pretense whatever, to the purchase, erection, preservation, or 
repair of any building or buildings. 

Third. Any State which may take and claim the benefit of the provisions of this 
act shall provide, within five yeai·s, at least not less than one college, as described in the 
fourth section of this act, or tl1e ~Tant to such State shall cease; and said State sha.11 be 
bound to pay the United States tne amount received of any lands pre,iously sold, and 
that the title to purchasers under the State shall be valid. 

Fourth. An annual report shall be made regarding the progTess of each college, 
recording any improvements and experiments made, with their cost and results, and 
such other matters, includin&' State industJ:lial and economical statistics, as may be sup-
posed useful ; one copy of wnich shall be transmitted by mail free, by each, to all other 
colleges which may be endowed under the provisions of this act, and also one copy to the 
Secretary of the Interior. 

Fifth. When lands shall be selected from those which have been raised to double 
the minimum price, in consequence of railroad grants, they shall be computed to the 
States at the maximum price, and the number of acres proportionally diminished. 

Sixth. No State while in a condition of rebellion or insurrection against the Gov-
ernment of the United States, shall be entitled to the benefit of this act. 

Seventh. No State shall be entitled to the benefits of this act unless it shall express 
its acceptance thereof by its Legislature within two years from the date of its approval 
by the President. 

SEC. 6. And be it further enacted, That land scrip issued under the provisions of 
• this act shall not be subject to location until after the first day of January, one thousand 

eight hundred and sixty-three. 
SEC. 7. And be it further enacted, That the land officers shall receive the same fees 

for locating land scrip issued under the provisions of this act as is now allowed for the 
location of military bounty land warrants under existing laws ; provided, tlleir maximum 
compensation shall not be thereby increased. 

SEC. 8. And be it further enacted, That the Governors of the several States, to 
which scrip shall be issued under this act, shall be required to report, annually, to CQ.n-
g-ress a.11 sales made of such scrip until the whole shall be disposed of, the amount 
1'eceived for the same, and what appropriation has been made of the proceeds. 
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A subsequent act, approved on the twenty-third of July, 1866, extended the time 
within which the agricultural and industrial colleges must be established, by another 
period of five years. 

LEGISLATIVE ACT OF LOCATION. 

AN AC'l' to locate and dispose of the Congressional land grant of July 2, 1862, to endow, 
support and maintain a School of Agriculture and the Mechanic Arts, and a 
School of Mines and Metallurgy, and to promote the liberal education of the 
industrial classes in the several pursuits and professions of life. 

·WHEREAS, The agriculturists and miners of the State of Missouri have, for many 
many years, demanded the means of agricultural education ; and, whereas, in accord-
ance with their wishes in various ways expressed, it has been provided in the Consti-
tution of the State of Missouri, "that the General Assembly shall establish and maintain 
a State University, with departments of instruction in teaching in agriculture and in 
natural science, as soon as the public school fund ,vill permit; and, whereas, the grant 
of Congress for the benefit of Agriculture and the Mechanic Arts, affords a public 
school fund for said object; now, tberefore, to the end that the above provision of the 
Constitution shall be carried out, 
Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the State of Missouri, as follows: 

SECTION 1. There is hereby established the Agricultural and Mechanical Colles-e 
and a School of Mines and Metallurgy, provided for by the grant of the Congress of tne 
United States, as a distinct department of the University of the State of Missouri. 

SEC. 2. "The leadinf objects of said colleges shall be to teach such branches as are 
related to Agriculture am the Mechanic Arts and Mining, including J',filitary Tactics, 
and without excluding other scientific and classical .studies, in orcter to promote the 
liberal and practical education of the industrial classes in the several pursuits and pro-
fessions of life." 

SEC. 3. To effect the said leading objects of the colleges as herein established, it is 
provided that the students, and members thereof, shall be admitted to the libraries, 
urnseums, models, cabinets and apparatus, and to all lectures, and instructions of the 
University which now exist, or may hereafter exist, and to all other rights and privileges 
thereof, in a manner as full and ample as are the students of any other department in 
said University, and to provide for instruction in military tactics as herein required, it 
is enacted that in case a system of military education shall be established by Congress, 
the State Uuiversity is hereby required by law to make the necessary provision for car-
rying out the plan so established in connection with the institution ; and, fm·thermore, 
there is hereby created and established a perpetual fund, to be styled the "Agricultural 
and Mechanical Fund," to be derived from the sale or lease of the three hundred and 
thirty thousand acres of land granted by Congress to the State of Missouri, by virtue of 
an act approved July 2, 1862, entitled "an act donating to the several States and Terri-
tories which may provide colleges for the benefit of Agriculture and the Mechanic 
Arts," and from !Ill additions to tbe same, from public or private bounty, the principal 
of which fund shall remain forever inviolate and undiminished, to be invested in the 
manner .hereinafter specified, and the income thereof shall be placed at the disposal of 
the Board of Curators of the University of the State-three-fourths of which income 
shall be for the support of the Agricultural and Mechanical College aforesaid, and the 
remaining one-fourth for the support of the School of Mines and Metallurgy hereinafter 
provided for, in accordance with the provisions of this act, and of the act of Congress 
aforesaid. 

SEC. 4. The Agricultural and Mechanical College and the School of Mining and 
Metallurgy herein provided for, shall have, ea.ch, a separate and distinct faculty, whose 
officers and professors may be the same, in whole or in part, as the officers and pro-
fessors in other colleges and departments of the University. 

SEC. 5. The Agricultural and Mechanical College and the School of Mining and 
Metallurgy shall have power to confer degrees suitable to their designs and courses of 
studies. 

SEC. 6. The number of Curators of the University of the State shall hereafter be 
twenty-two, of whom, as near as may be, two shall be appointed from each Congres-
sional district, and four from the county of Boone ; and after the School of Mines and 
Metalhu-gy shall be located as hereinafter designated, then the two Curators selected 
from the Congressional district in which said school shall be located, shall be chosen 
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from. the residents of the county in which said school is situated ; :provided, howeve1·, 
that in the selection of Curators, one-third thereof shall be chosen from the State Board 
-of Agriculture. 

SEC. 7. Hereafter, as vacancies occur in the board, or as they may now exist, they 
shall be filled by appointment by the Governor, and to the number of one-third of the 
board, they shall be chosen from the Board of Agriculture ; hereafter all appointmei;its 
-of Curators shall be made by the Governor, by and with the advice and consent of 
the Senate ; provided, that where vacancies exist, appointments made to fill the same 
shall continue in force until the next meeting of the Senate, and until their successors 
.are duly confirmed. 

SEC. 8. That in consideration of the permanent location of the Agricultural and 
Mechanical College in connection with the State University, the county of Boone shall 
donate not less than thirty thousand dollars in cash, to be used in erecting such build-
ings and making such improvements as may be needed for such college, and also for 
buying stock for and making improvements on a Model or Experimental Fann of not 
less than six hundred and forty acres of land located convenient to the present Univer-
sity grounds, and to be donated by said county of Boone in addition to said sum of 
thirty thousand dollars in cash. 'fhe title of said land to be clear and indisputable, to 
be bought without any charge whatever to the State, or to the Agricultural Collei;e 

- Fund, and to be conveyed to the State of JHissouri by deed of general warranty, tne 
consideration expressed therein bein~_the location of said Agricultural and Meeh:;mical 
College in connection with the State university, and that the same shall be held for the 
uses and purposes of said AgTicultural and Mechanical College. 

SEC. 9. In order to raise the amount of money, and to purchase the quantity of 
land specified in the last section, voluntary individual subscription may be made and 
received, and the form of the subscription shall be thus : "vVe the undersigned agree 
and bind ourselves to pay to the Curators of the University of the State of Missouri the 
sums respectively set opposite to our names, whenever the same may be demanded, mid 
upon the condition that the Agricultural and Mechanical College is located in connection 
with the State University, at Columbia," and the corporate authorities of the town of 
Columbia, and the county court of Boone county are hereby authorized and empowered 
respectively, to issue bonds of the corporation of the town of Columbia, and of the 
county of Boone, in such sums as they may agree upon, to run not longer than twenty 
years, and bearing interest at a rate not exceeding ten per cent. per annum, payable 
semi-annually, which bonds shall be properly executed and delivered to the Curators of 
the University of the State of Missouri, to be by them sold and converted into cash, to 
be used in the erection of the necessary buildings, buying stock and making improve-
ments, as set forth in section eight of this act, and in purchase of the six hundred and 
forty acres of land required to be donated by this act ; and said corporation of the town 
of Columbia and the county court of Boone county shall have power to levy such tax 
under the Constitution and laws of this State as may be needed to meet, according· to 
the terms of the bonds, the payment regularly of the interest thereon and the principal 
when due. 

SEC. 10. The members of the Board of Curators residing in Boone county are 
hereby fully authorized to receive the subscriptions, and to purchase the latlds referred 
to in the foregoing sections, and to pay for the same, either in cash or bonds, as may be 
agreed upon; and when the sum required shall be subscribed, the bonds issued, and land 
purchased aucl deeded to the State, as contemplated by this act, the Attorney General of 
State, the State Superintendent of Public Schools, in connection with Philemon Bliss, 
Edward Wyman, J. W. Matthias, R. L. Todd and P. Hubbard, members of the Board 
of Curators, shall act as commissioners to see that the conditions herein contained have 
been flilly complied with, and being satisfied thereof, a majority of them shall make out 
and sign a certificate, stating the facts, which certificate shall be filed in the office of the 
Secretai·y of State, and a duplicate copy thereof filed with the Treasurer of the Board of 
Curators, and thereupon the said Agricultural and Mechanical College shall be iixed 
and permanently located in connection ·with the University of the State. 

SEC. 11. The terms of this act, so far as the conditions required to be complied 
with, to fix the location of said college in connection with the State University, to be 
met and complied with on or before the second Monday of May, 1870, otherwise this act 
shallbe null and void. 

SEC. 12. The School of J\fines and Metallurgy herein provided for, shall be located 
in the mineral district of Southeast Missouri, but in consideration thereof, any county 
having mines therein, within such district, shall donate to the Board of Curators, for 
building and other purposes of said school, not less than twenty thousand dollars in cash, 
not less than twenty acres of land on which to erect buildings for the use of said school, 
and lots of mineral land, in such quantity, quality and kind as may be deemed necessary 
for said school for practical and experimental mining. The title of said land to be clear 
and indisputable, to be bought without any charge whatever to the State, or to said 
Agricultural College Fund, and to be conve;i:ed to the State of Missouri by general war-
ranty deed, for the use and purpose of said School of Mines and Metallury; and further, 
the said school shall be located in that county, by a committee of the Board of Curators 
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selected for such purpose, ·which shall so give the greatest available amount of money 
and land; provided, however, that if no one of such counties shall, ·within three years. 
from the passage of this act, comply with the foregoing provisions and conditions, then 
any or all of such counties may combine for the purpose of complyin~ therewith, and in 
such case the said school shall be located in the manner aforesaid, witnin the county of 
the number so complying with the said conditions in which the greatest variety of ores 
may then be known to exist, and which has also the other advantag-es and facilities for 
the successful working of such school; provided, also, that if saia conditions are not 
nccepted by such counties within seven years from the passage of this act, the said part 
of the fnnd set apart for said school shall be applied to the maintenance and support of 
a chair of Mining and Metallurgy in the State University at Columbia. 

SEc. 13. In order to raise the amount of money, and to purchase the quantity of 
land specified in the last section, voluntary individual subscription may be made to, and 
received by the Board of Cnrators; ·and the corporate authorities of any city or town, 
nnd the county courts of any county in the district~ mentioned in the foregoing· section, 
are hereby authorized and empo,vered, respectively, to issue bonds of such city, town 
or county, in such sums as they may agree upon, to run not longer than twenty years, 
and bearin~i' interest uot exceeding ten per cent. per annum, payable semi-annually. 
which boncts shall be delivered to the Board of Curators, to be by them sold and con-
,·erted into cash, to be used in the erection of the necessary buildings, buying stock and 
makin o· improvements, as set forth in section twelve of this act, and of the land required 
to be cfonatecl therein, and any such city, town or county shall have power to levy sneh 
tax under the Constitution and laws of this State as may be needed to meet, according· 
to the terms of the Board, the payment regularly of the interest and principal when 
(]Uf;). 

SEC. 14. At the close of each University year, the Board of Curators shall make a 
report, in detail, to the Governor, exhibiting the progress, condition and wants of the 
~everal colleges or departments of instruction in the University, the course.of study in 
t•ach, and the number and names of the officers and students, the amount of receipts and 
disbursements, together with the nature, costs and results of all important experiments 
and investigations, and such other matters, including State, industrial and economical 
,tatistics, as may be thought useful. The Governor shall cause the same to be printed 
for the use of the Generar Assembly and people of the State, and shall cause one copy 
of the same to be transmitted by mail, free of expense, to all tl1e Colleges which may be 
endowed under the provisions of the act of Congress approved. July :!, 1862, hereinbe-
fore referred to, and also one copy to the Secretary of the Interior, and one copy to the 
Commissioner of Agriculture, at Washingtoii City. 

SEC. 15. Inasmuch as all trust funds committed to the management of the State 
are to be deemed a sacred deposit, and to be vig-ilantly guarded from perversion, waste 
or wrongful use, it is provided that a board of visitors, to consist of five persons, three 
at least of whom shall be citizens eminent in the agricultural and mechanic arts, and not 
less than two _graduates of the University, shall be appointed by the Governor. It shall 
be the duty or the visitors to make personal examination into the condition of the Uni-
versity, in all its departments, once at least each year, and report to the Governor, sug-
gesting such improvements and recommendations as they may consider important, 
which report shall be published ,vith the annual report of the Curators ; the visitors 
shall receive no per diem, but they, together ,vith the Curators, shall have their actual 
expenses paid, and upon the certificate of the Secretary of the Board of Curators, the 
Auditor shall draw his warrant on the 'rreasurer of the State, who shall pay the same 
out of any money in the treasury not otherwise appropriated. 

SEc. 16. The Curators of the University are authorized and empowered to appoint 
a Commissioner, and fix his compensation, whose duty it shall be to take charge of all 
of said Agricultural land, and · who, before enterini upon the discharge of his duties,_ 
shall take an oath, faithfully to demean himself in omce, and shall be required to give 
bond in such sum as the Board of Cm·ators shall direct, with two' or more sufficient 
securities, for the faithful performance of his duties as such commissioner, which bond 
shall be made payable to the State of l\!.Iissouri, and be signed in duplicate by the said 
commissioner and his securities, to be approved by the Board of Curators, one copy of 
which shall be filed in the office of the Secretary of the Board of Curators, and the other 
copy in the office of the Secretary of State. 

SEC. 17. Said commissioner shall keep his office in the_ city of St. Louis, and shall 
cause to be procured and kept in his office complete lists of all the lands selected in this 
State under the act of Congress approved July 2, 1862, entitled "An act donating lands 
to the several States and 'rerritories which may provide colleges for the benefit of agri-
culture and the mechanic arts," described by their proper s1ibdivisions, of parts of sec-
tions; sections, townships and ranges, tos·ether with maps and plats, such as are kept in 
United States land offices, all to be kept m strongly bound books. which shall be labeled 
"Agricultural College Lands." Duplicate copies of such lists of lauds, maps and plats 
shall also be furnished by the commissioner, and in similar books, to the Secretary of 
the Board of Curators of the State University, which shall also be labeled in the same 
manner, and safely kept in his office. 
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SEC. 18. Said commissioner is hereby authorized to lease any of said land for the 
t,erm of ten years, in quantities not exceeding three hundred and twenty acres to any one 
person, the lessee to pay eight per cent. interest per annum in advance, on the price 
agreed upon, and which shall not be less than one dollar and twenty-five cents per acre 
for lands outside of the railroad belt, and two dollars and fifty cents per acre for lands 
contiguous to railroads, and where, in the selection of said lands, one acre was taken 
for two, and the Board of Curators shall cause the said lands to be examined, classified 
and appraised before the same are offered for lease ; and the said board shall, after the 
said examination, appraisement and classification of the said lands, fix the price at which 
-each tract shall be leased, and also fix the rates of advance thereon, at which the lessee 
may, at the expiration of his term of lease, purchase the same, as hereinafter provided, 
and should the said commissioner authorized to appraise said lands, discover that a suffi-
cient number of acres has not been selected and located by the commissioners heretofore 
created by an act of the General Assembly of the State of Missouri, approved March 
19th, 1866, he shall forthwith proceed to select a sufficient number of acres from the 
vacant lauds of the United States within this State, so as to secure the full amount of 
three hundred and thirty thousand acres granted to this State by the Government of the 
United States, takino· as heretofore one acre for two, when they are selected within the 
railroad belt, and shi'll, in like manner and with full efiect, as the aforesaid commission-
ers, have the same set apart and withdrawn from entry on the books of the land office15 
of the United States, and shall [receive] the same per diem allowance for said service 
as was allowed to commissioners who selected said lands, and be paid .du the same 
manner. 

SEC. 19. The lessee of any tract of land shall have the privilege of purchasing the 
Bame for cash, at or before the expiration of said lease, at the price specified in the lease; 
and the lessee failing to pay the interest on any such lease within sixty days from the 
time the same is made due and payable, shall forfeit his lease, with all interest previously 
paid, and the improvements made thereon, and said commissioner shall be authorized to 
enter upon and take possession of said land, and release the same. 

SEC. 20. ·whenever any of said agricultural lands shall have been leased under the 
provisions of this act, they shall be subject to taxation as other lands, the taxes to be 
paid by the lessees. 

· SEC. 21. Said commissioner shall be required to make quarterly reports to the 
Secretary of the Board of Curators, which report shall specify by the proper subdivi-
sions, the quantity of lands leased, to whom leased, and upon what terms, and there-
upon the Secretary of the Board of Cm·ators shall insert upon the records required to 
be kept in his office, the disposition of the land thus leased: 

SEC. 22. Said commissioner shall also make out a quarterly statement of his ac, 
count to the Treasurer of the Board of Curators, in which he shall specify the amount· 
of money collected on lands leased and sold by him in each and every quarter, and 
which sums of money, at the end of each quarter, he shall pay over to the 'l'reasurer of 
the Board of Curators, and from whom he shall take duplicate receipts, one of which 
shall be filed in his office, and the other in the office of the Secretary of the Board o! 
Curators, and the Secretary shall charge the 'freasurer of the Board with all money~ 
thus received by him. 

SEC. 23. Under the direction of the Board of Curators, the 'l'reasurer shall invest 
the principal for which any of said land may be sold, in such United States or other se-
•curities allowed by law, as will be safe and yield a certain and permanent income for the 
support of said Agricultural and Mechanical College, and the school of Mines and 
Metallurgy, and a11 interest received on lease of land, or on any bonds or securities 
named in this act, to be expended under the direction of the Board of Curators for tlw 
support and maintenance of said Agricultural and Mechanical College, in conformity 
·with this act, and with the act of Congress aforesaid, granting said land to this State. 

S1w. 24. In any case where any of said lands may be sold, and a deed to the same 
is required to be made, the same shall be executed by the President of the Board of 
Curators, reqqired by him with the seal of the corporation attached thereto, and attested 
by the Secretary of the Board. 

SEC. 25. Any person who has heretofore or who may hereafter settle ~pon any of 
the Ag-ricultural lands mentioned in this act, shall be entitled to three hundred a,i1,d 
twenty acres of land, or less as he may choose in preference to any other person, pro-
vided such settler shall pay for such land at it.~ appraised value according to the provi>-
sions of this act. 

SEC. 26. All bonds for moneys invested under this act, shall be deposited for safe 
keeping with the Treasurer of the Board of Curators, who shall be responsible, upon 
his official bond, for the safety of said bonds and all other funds in his hands, and the 
Board of Cm·ators are fully authorized to require said 'l'reasurer to S-ive bond at any 
time, with two or more securities, to be approved by the board, in douole the amount of 
any sum likely to come into his hands. 

SEC. 27. The Ao-rieultural and Mechanical College, and the lands, stock, appara-
tus and furniture, and all other property belonging to the same, shall be exempt from 
State and county taxation. 
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SEC. 28. All acts and parts of acts, so far as the same may conflict with this act, 
.are hereby repealed. 

This act to take effect and be in force from and after its passage. 

FINAL ACTION IN LOCATING THE AGRICUL'l'URAL AND MECHANICAL 
COLLEGE. 

By the act of the Legislature, approved February 24, 1870, locating the Agricultural 
.and Mechanical College at Columbia, in connection with the State University, the 
-county of Boone and town of Columbia, were required to give as a bonus for the loca-
tion the sum of $30,000 in cash, and six hundred and forty acres of land convenient to 
the present University grounds, as the Agricultural College Farm. 

Commissioners were also appointed by the same act to meet at Columbia, within a 
given time, and determine whether the foregoing conditions had been fully complied 
with. 'l'his final act of location has been performed by the acceptance on the part of 
the Commissioners of the money and lands proffered by the county. 

The following Commissioners, viz: Edward Wyman, Philemon Bliss, J. \V. 
Matthias, R. L. T odd, and Paul Hubbard, met at Colmnbia on the 3d day of May, in 
pursuance of P.revious notice, and proceeded to examine the land and the titles to the 
same, and also to see that the money was properly deposited. After such examination, 
and certifying to the correctness of the title papers to the land, and that the money was 
duly paid over to the credit of the University, they certify in the follo.ving terms: 
""'l'hat having examined said tract of land, we found the same handsomely improved 
with valuable buildings, diversified with a variety of soil, well watered and timbered, 
and admirably adapted for the uses and purposes of the Agrieultnral and Mechanical 
College; and we further certify, that in extent and character of this part of their donu-
tion with the amount of money they have expended to secure it, Boone county has fully 

. and honorably met every reasonable expectation, and satisfactorily complied with the 
obligations incu1Ted to the State in the matter of the location of the Agricultural Col-
lege." 

This remarkable declaration, in an official document, made at the instance of the 
Commissioners- from distant j:)arts of the State, is most honorable to Boone county, and 
shows her worthy to be the site of a great institution of learning. 

The land cost the county $60,000, which, with the cash gift of $30,000, makes th@ 
total of $90,000. The County Court, with almost perfect unanimity on the part of the 
people, ordered the issue of $80,000 in ten per cent. bonds, and the people of Columbht 
$10,000 in like bonds, the whole being in value equal to cash. 

On the land are several houses, one of them being a very elegant mansion, worth 
$15,000 or 20,000, and which will be of immediate use to the University for the accom-
modation of students. There are also on the grounds two large vineyards, one planted 
by Prof. Swallow and the other by Major Rollins. 

It is a noble domain-affords every variety of soil-is sightly-well watered, and 
with some improvements, ,vill not be surpassed (if equalled) by any other Agricultural 
College farm in the United States. Several gentlemen, from other States, of high 
~entific attainments, as well as agricultural and horticultural tastes, are most enthusi-
a.sti.c in praise of the selection. 

It is to be borne in mind, that by the terms of the law, this land can never b ,~ 
a,lienated or converted to any other uses than those for which it was given. It remaih~ 
to. the State forever for the high purposes of scientific canq agricultural education. 
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c. JOHN B. ELSTON ...... ... . ...... .............. ....... ... . Columbia. 
c. ROSWELL M. FIELD ............................ .. ..... St. Louis. 
i. J. LOCKHAR'.r FETZER ........... ... ............ .. .. Brunswick. 
8 . FRANK M. HOUTS .... ... ..... ... ........ .. ..... .. ... .. .. Warrens!Jurg. 

N OTE.-c preceding a student's name, indicates, Classical; s, Scientific, an <l i In·,·.:;·-
ular Course. 



c. 
c. 

"'· 
c. 

Students. 

JAl\fES W. HORNER.·-··········-····· .............. ... Columbia. 
'WILLIAM L. HOUSTON .... ........... ............... Mexico. 
WILLIAM D. D. MATHIS .............................. l'tit. Airy. 
G. BINGHAM ROLLINS ....... .... _ ................ .l.Columbia. 

FRESID!EN. 

s. :NEEDHAM B. ,\.RCIIER ................... ......... - .• Covington, 'l'enn. 
s. JOHN W. ARMSTRONG ............................... Hallsville . 
.,;. GEORGE. F . BARR-.. ........... ... . .... . .............. Quiney, Ill. 
s. ALEXANDER CARTER, Jn ..... .. .. ............... Mexico. 
i . GEORGE H. CLARK .... ·-·······················' ·····Mexico. 
s. 'WILLIAM A. COCKR.ILL. ..... ................ .. - ...... Leavenworth, K, . 
'" · GEORGE B. DORSEY-.......... ·····-····· .. ···-·····Gillespie, Ill. 
:s. GEORGE E. FLOOD ............................. . .. ..... Columbia. 
». E. P. ::lfcDONALD-............ .. ....... ....... .. ............ Wellington . 
.s. CICERO A. MILLIImN ........ ......... - ............. . Boli~•ar. 
c. CURTIS B. ROLLINS.-..... ............. ............... Columbia. 
i . WARR.EN SWITZLER. .................... ......... ... .... Colnmbia . 
. s. H. L . STEVENS-.................... ... .................. . Columbia . 
. s. ROBERT A. TERRILL ................................... :i'.Ionroe City . 
. s. THO::IIAS C.. WILSON ............. .................... ..... Auburu. 

Sl'D-FRESHMEN. 

CLINTON T. ALLOWAY ...... .......................... New Hope. 
,JOHN W . . BAR.FOOT-........ ..... ............... ..... ..... Wellsville. 
HENRY D. BASSETT ..................................... St. Joseph. 
W. W. DOUGLASS ....... ...... .... ........... .............. Columbia. 

_!:_EVIN. L. DORSEY, Jn ....... ........ .. ................. Gillespie, Ill, 
RANDALL DRYDEN - .... .. .. ............. . .............. Carthage. 
A. T. FLACK-········ ........... ....... ....................... Hickman, Ky . 
. ,JOHN GRAYES ....... ...... ................................... Glasgow. 
SCOTT D. GOR.DON .................. ....... . ... ........... Colmnbia. 
WILLIAM R. HOCKER-................................. New Franklin . ....... 
BURNETT HUGHES ........ .. .......................... . .. Richmond. 
EDGAR M. I-IULTZ .. .......................... ............. Colup1hia . 
. J. W. HUJ\1Pl-IR.EY, JR-.. ...... .. .. ...... . ....... ....... !Iex:ico . 
• JAMES LUCY-................ . .. .............. .. ... ... ...... . St. Clair .. 
;2YRUS LUSK .............................................. . .... Shelbim1 .. 
EDWARD R. MARVIN ................................... .. Sedalia. 
TURNER McBAIN, Jn .. ...... . .... .. .............. ........ Colmrtlfot. 
WILLIAM 'l'. J\icDONALD .................. ............. Kansas City .. 
• J. FRANK MERil.YMAN ................................. Platte City. 
QEORGE W. NAYLOR- ............................... Columbia . 
• JAMES F. PITT ................ .. ...................... ........ Plattc City. 
,JOHN II. REA. ...... .... .... .. ....... ........................ . Carrollton. 
R. J . RECTOR_ ......... .. ..... . ... - ........................... St. Joseph. 
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BEl\I · SCO'.r'l' ............•... ..........••.. ..... ...•.......... ... Columbia. 
,..];_UGENE E: SCOTT ....... ............. _. ..... ............. . C'oh1mbia. 

O. M. SPENCER, JR ............. .. ................... ..... St. ,Joseph. 
RICHARD H. S'.rEVENS ........ , ........................ Columbia. 
CLAUDE WATSON _ .............. ............... ......... Columoia. 
ROBERT F. WALKER. ..... .. ... ........ .... .. .... ...... Versailles. 
EUGENE A. WARD .... .................................... Knob,No~t"l' r. 

PREPARATORY. 

WILLIAM R. BAKER ..................... ................ Lone Elm. 
ALEXA..."1\TDER R. BERRY ................. .............. Columbia. 
\VHITFIELD BILLINGSLEY. ... ................... .. .. Gfa~gmv. 
,TORN BEDFORD ... .................. .. ..................... Rocheport. 
l_OHN BOHANNAN ......... ............ ........... ....... .. Syrncnse. 
,T. l\I. BRADBURY ............................. ............. Yersaille~. 
JOHN BURNAM .......... .... ..... .. ................ ........ Coiiatmbia. 
CURTIS BURNAM. .... ...................................... Colt1mbia. 
ScUIUEL S. CHURCH ........... .................. .. .... .. Colrn:nbia. 
T. J. COOK ........................ ........... .. ................. Kansas Cit~·-
' PRINCE M. CRANOR .......................... .... ........ King City. 
WILLIAM '.r. CRANOR ..... ................... ........ .. . King Cit~•. 
JAMES M. DAVIDSON ..... ..... .. ..... ................... Lyncbbnrg . Y :1. 
W. FRAJ\TJ{ FORSHA ...... .... .. ......... .............. ... Glenwood. 
1Y Aifl'ER S. GORDON ................... ... ........ ...... Columbia. 
WEBSTER GORDON ...... ........... ............. ......... Columbia. 
CALEB Gilll. ..... .. .. ............... ...... .. ................. . Versailles. 
JOHN W. HILL ....... ... ........................ ............ .. Mexico. 
,TOHN P. HINKLE .......................................... Bole~. 

J:_OHN G. HICKMA.J..~ ............................. ... ...... Columbia, 
ED1YARD P. HORNER ......... .. ......... ............... . Colnmbia. 
WARREN W. KEENE .. ........... .. ... ................ . . Columbia. 
WILLIAM E. LENOIR .......................... ........ _.,JOlumbia. 
JONAS P. LADD ............... .. .. .. ... ....... .. ............ l\Iexico . 
.:I.ORN J. :MALLEY ............. .. ................... ........ Callao. 
ELIJAH G. MAR.R ... .. .. . ..... .. .... ....................... Warren8bnrg. 
LYCURGUS A. MARVIN ....... .. ...... ................. Sedalia. 
MARCELLUS A. MASSIE ...... .......... ... ... ..... .. ... New Hop1.·. 
JOSEPH MARTIEN ........ .. ........ ......... ... ........... St. Charle;; . 
.§.DWARD A. MAYNARD ...... .. ....................... Colnmbia, 
WILLIAM MARSHALL .......... , . ........... .......... .. Columbia. 
E. 1'1EWTON MINER ............... ............... .. ..... .. Kausas City. 
EUGENE P. NICHOLSON ..................... .......... Kansas Cit.y. 
THOMAS H. PRICE .... .. ............ .................. .. ... Pleasant Hill. 
~LLEN QUISENBERRY .................... .. ........... Hallsville. 
,TAMES M. RICHARDSON .... .. ....... .. ........... .. .. Pleasant Mt. 
FRANK L. RUSSELL ...................................... Columbia. 



Students. 2I 

FR:\.NK C. SCOTT ........................................ .. Cassville, Wis. 
IL E. SHERMAN ................... ....................... ... Charleston . 
• T. S. SlIERMAN-....... . .......... ........................... Charleston. 

-.-TORN S. SIDELDS .... .. ................. .. .......... . · ...... Tipton. 
,C. B. SMITH. .. ................. ............... . ....... Lexington. 
OSCAR SMITH ................................................ Columbia. 
WILLIAM SPRINKLE .......... ......... .. .... . .......... Granville. 

;:!_ORN W. SPEED ........................... . .. .. ............ Syracuse. 
EVERETT H. STEVENS ................................. Kansas City. 
·GEORGE B. STEVENSON ..... .. ....................... Hallsville. 
BENJAMIN F. THOMAS ................................. Neosho. 
ANDERSON WILLIAMS ............................ ..... Warrensburg. 
BENJAMIN G. WOODFORD ..... ... .............. .. ... Warrensbm-g. 

~ YILLIAU J . WORKUAN-.......... .. ....... .. ......... Knob NQster. 
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DANIEL READ, LL. D .• 
President of the Uni,,e1·sity .. 

E. L. RIPLEY, A. JI.,, Pm.:.,crr.u .• 
Profesw1· of the Theo1·y and Praetfre of Tenc!,iug. 

D. W. B. KURTZ. A. M .• 

A.~sista.nt .. 

E. A. HAIGHT; A. B., 

Ass·isfrtnt. 

Mrts. C. A. RIPLEY,. 

P1·eceptress. 

Mrs.;, MARY B. READ, 

Tenche1· in Jtlodel Scl•ovt. 



Students. 

SE,SIOR CLASS. 

LULIE GILLETTE ................ .......................... Haunibal. 

THOMAS J. LOWRY .. .. . ...... ....... ......... .. .......... College Mound. 
JOSEPH F. ROBIN"SON-......................... ........ Colmnbia. 

JUNIOR CLASS. 

IDA B. ALDRICH ... ......................................... Col~1mbia. 
ELIZA GEN'.rRY ........ .... .. .......... ..... ... ... ..... ..... Columbia. 
MARY HARBISON ..... ..... ... ........ ........ .... .. ...... . Columbia_, 
EV A RUSSELL ............. ......... ...... ........... ...... .. . Columbia. 
,JULIA F. RIPLEY ..... ............ ... ............... ....... Colmnbia. 
A~~A WARE ............ . .. ..... ........ ........ ............ Spring Hill. 

,TAMES COONEY ........ .......... ........................... Troy, N. Y. 
JAMES H. DRYDEN ....................................... Mt. Ayr, Ia. 
ROBER'.r H. HAIGHT .. ....... ........ .. ....... ........... Ovid, Mich. 
,TAMES R. HUFFAKER. .......................... .. ...... St. Catherine$. 
ZACHARIAH MAY .... .......... ................ ...... .... . Rushville. 
JOSEPH T. RIDGEW A Y .............................. ... Brookfield. 
CLINTON B. SEBASTIAN ... , .......................... Columbia. 
W. H. B. '.rRAN'fHAM ..... ............ ......... .......... Springfield. 

SOPHOMORE CLASS. 

PIIEBE BLOOMFIELD .................................... Brookfield. 
l\B.TTIE BRANHAM ....................................... Columbia. 
EVA R. CHURCH ............................................ Colmnbia. 
ELLA CROMWELL ... ......... ........... .. .... .. ....... ... Colnmbia. 
S,.'\.LLIE GEN'.rRY ................... ........ ................ Columbia. 
ALICE J. HENRY ...................... .... ................. Chillicothe. 
JULIA L. MARTIEN ............. ....... .......... .... ..... St. Charles. 
ELIZA McINTYRE ... ....................................... Boone Count~-. 
~'ELLIE PACKER. .......................................... Columbia. 
_!:ERTHA READ ................. .......... ................... Columbia. 
SALLIE ROLLINS ... .... ................................... Colmnbia. 

2'"' .) 
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NANNIE B. SLATE ............ . ......... .. ............... .. Columbia. 
GERTIE SEW ARD .......................................... Laclede. 
CLARA SEW ARD ............................................ Laclede. 
_:[LORA SHEPHERD ..... ..... ............... .............. Warrensburg. 
LIZZIE J. SMITH ..... .. .................... .. ........... .. .. Harrisomille. 
JI-IARY WEST .... .............................................. :Mexico. 
RETTA WHEELER. ........................................ Bucklin. 
MARY WILLIAMS .... ................... .. ................. Columbia. 
dLICE WOODWARD ............... ... ........ ............ Keokuk, Ia. 
MINNIE WOODWARD ................... ................. Keokuk, Ia. 
EMMA WOODSON .......................................... Colmnbia. 

CHARLES F. AFFLICK. .. .... .............. ............ . Middle Grove. 
GEORGE W. BIRNEY ..................•...... .. ......... Glenwood. 
;IOHN A. COCHRAN ....................................... Mt. Vernon. 
EDGAR V. COMSTOCK. ...... .........•.................. St. Joseph . 
. JOHN B. DURAND .......................... ........... .... Prahie City. 
ROBERT FAGAN ............................................ Milwaukee, Wi, . 
. JOHN B. HARTMAN ........ "'·····························Pittsbmg. 
J,OIDS C. F. HUGO ........................................ Union. 
N. B. LOUGHLIN ..................... ...... ................. Wittemberg. 
GEORGE T. NOE .................... .. ..... ............ ..... Sturgeon. 
,JOHN C. OBER.MUELLER. ......................... .... Galveston, Texns. 
P. B. STRA'fTON, JR ...................................... Linn. 
}YILLIAM F. THORNTON ......................... ..... Warrensburg. 
WIRT WARD W AL'fON .. ............... ............ .... Ladore, Kansas. 
B. F. WILLIAMS ................... .. .................... .... ,varrensburg. 
G. B. WILLIAMS ...... ....•........... ........ .. ......... .... Warrensburg . 
• JULIUS H. WOODFORD ................... .............. Warrensburg. 

FRESHMAN CLASS. 

J\IAL VINA BAKER.. ........................................ Lancaster. 
KATE CRUCE .. ............... ..............••....... - •...... Warrensbnrg. 
DORA CRUMBAUGH ........ .............................• Columbia. 
ANNA HUX'l'ABLE ... - .................................... Brookfield. 
ET'f A HUME ................................................... Columbin. 
LUELLA HUME .................... ...................... .... Columbia. 
BETTIE M. SAMUEL.- ..... ....... .. ..................... Columbia. 
ANNA WRIGHT ............................... ... ........... Columbia. 

GEORGE W. COOK ......................................... Kansas City. 
GEORGE F. DA VIS ......................................... Columbia. 
JAMES T. DOUGAN ......................... .............. St. Charles. 
FP~ HEWITT ...................... ...... ................ Maysville. 
N. B. HOLDEN ................... . ....... ..................... Warrensburg. 
N. G. HA WN ........ . ,. ........................................ Marble Hill. 
W. J. McCONNELL .•....................................... Cottleville. 



Students. 

'.rHOMAS J. OWEN ......................................... Black Oak. -BENJAMIN F. PEERY .................................... Edinburg. 
FOUNT M. PITTS ........................................... Pittsburg. 
ELIJAH RESOR .............................................. Urbana. 
RICHARD WISBY ..........................................• Marshfield. 

UNCLASSIFIED. 

JENNIE BOGUE ............................................. Centralia. 
MARY FENTON ............................................. Columbia. 
MA.RY GORDON ............................................. Columbia. 
THEODOSIA GORDON .................................... Columbia. 
MARY GRIER ................................................ Columbia. 

HENRY C. SHELTON ..................................... Unionville. 

SUMMARY. 

COLLEGE OF SCIENCE AND LETTERS. 

Seniors ............................................................... ........ 15 
Juniors ...................................................................... 12 
Sophomores............................................................... 9 
Freshmen .................................................................. 15 

-46 
Sub-Freshmen........................................................... 30 
Preparatory Department........................................... 50 

NORMAL COLLEGE. 

Seniors ....................................................................... 3 
Juniors ...................................................................... 14 
Sophomores ................................................................ 38 
Freshmen .................................................................. 20 
Unclassified ............................................................... · 6 

81 
Model School... ........................ . . . . .. . . .. .. . ... . . . ... . . . . .. .. . . . 36 

Total................................................................ 243 
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CL.ASSICAL AND SCIENTIFIC. 

PREPARATORY, 

English Grammar, Geography, Arithmetic, (Ray), Algebra, (Davies' Elementary), 
CT. S. History, Latin Grammar, Latin Reader, (Harkness), Cresar, Harkness' First Book 
in Greek, Kendrick's Greek Ollendorff. 

SUB-FRESIDIAN, 

English Analysis, (Green), Outlines of History, (Worcester). 
Algebra, (Loomis), to Quadratics. 
Xenophon's Ana.basis, Hadley's Greek Grammar. 
Sallust, Virgil and Cicero. 

FRESHMA.'<, 

Algebra, (Loomis), completed, Geometry. 
Elocution, (Sargent's Standard Speaker). 
Rhetoric and Composition, (Quackenbos). 
Latin (Livy), Prose Composition, (Arnold). 
Greek, (Herodotus and Homer). 

SOPHOMORE, 

Trigonometry, Surveying, Navigation, Analytical Geometry. 
Latin, (Horace, Juvenal and Plautus). 
Greek, Demosthenes and Xenophon). 
German and French (optional). 

JUNIOR, 

Mechanical Philosophy, Astronomy. 
Latin, (Horace and Tacitus). 
Greek, ('rragedies and Dialogues). 
Logic, (Coppee), English Literature, (Shaw). 
Physics, Chemistry of non-metallic substances. 

SE:-."'IOR, 

Mental Philosophy, (Haven). 
(nternational and Constitutional Law, (Kent). 
British Constitution, (Creasy). 
Calculus. 
Political Economy, (Bowen). 
Moral Philosophy, (Haven). 
Chemistry of the Metals; Geology; Mineralogy. 
Orations. 



Course of Instruction. 

SCIEN'l'IFIC. 

Candidates for admission to the Freshman Class of the Course will be examined on 
the following studies : 

Mathematics-Arithmetic, Alegbra, to Equations of the Second Degree. 
English Language-English Grammar and Analysis, United States History, Out-

lines of History and Geography. ('l'he examination will be on p1inciples without. re-
gard to authors). 

Ji'IBST OR FRESHMAN CLASS. 

Algebra and Geometry completed. 
Physical Geography. 
Elocution; Principles of Composition, (Quackenbos). 

SECOND OR JUNIOR YEAR. 

Trigonometry, Mensuration, Surveying, Navigation and Analytical Geometry. 
Physics and Chemistry of the Non-Meta.Ilic Elements. 
Logic, (Coppee) a.nd English Literature. 

THIRD OR SENIOR YEAR. 

Mechanics, Hydrostatics, Acoustics, Optics and Astronomy. 
Chemistry of the Metals-}'lilieralogy and Geology. 
Mental Philosophy, International and Constitutional Law, Political Economy, MorM-1 

Philosophy. 
Orations. 
From the students of both courses, Declamations and Compositions are required 

m1til Senior year; Seniors appear with Orations. 

NORMAL. 

FRESHMAN YEAR. 

Reading, Orthography, Penmanship, Arithmetic, Geography, English Grammar, 
History of United States, Drawing, Mapping. 

SOPHOMORE YEAR. 

Algebra, Analytical Grammar. 
Physical Geography, Natural Philosophy. 
Physiology. 
General History, Latin, Elocution. 
Rhetoric, Book-keeping. 
Art of Teaching, Science of Government. 

Geometry, •rrigonometry. 
Botany, Zoology, Astronomy. 
General History. 
Latin and Greek for gentlemen. 

JUN"IOR YEAR. 

Latin and German or French for ladies. 
Lectures on Theory and Practice of Teaching. 

Latin, Greek and German. 
StlTTeying, Chemistry. 

SENIOR YEAR. 
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Agricultural Chemistry, Geology. 
Mental Philosophy, Moral Philosophy. 
Philosophy of Education. 
Three months' practice in Model School. 

DEP.ARTMEN'.r OF MENTAL, MORAL AND POLITICAL PHILOSOPHY. 

THE PRESIDENT. 

SENIOR YEAR, 

Fii·st Semester.-Mental Philosophy, Haven as the 'rext-Book, with Lectures. 
Hamilton's Metaphysics. 

International and Constitutional Law, Kent's Commentaries with Lectures. 
British Constitution, Creasy as the Text. 
Second Semestei·.-Political Economy, Wayland and Bowen as Text-Books. Com. 

pendium of the Census for 1860, on Progress of Wealth and Population of the United 
States. 

Moral Philosophy, Haven as furnishing outline of Topics, select portions of Paley, 
Blackstone and Kent, required to be read. 

GENERAL REVIEW. 

Every student must be examined on this entire course at the close of the year prior 
to his graduation ; and no student from other Colleges "'ill be admitted ad eundem, &'O 
far as to excuse him from examination on these subjects, at the final examination for his 
degree. 

The method of instruction is by examination on text-books, by cl:tss discussions, by 
fonnal lecture from the Professor, by the student himself becoming the lecturer, and iu 
his own language presenting the topic, and by written essays and analysis. 

The instruction is intended to be as little as possible dogmatic; and the method 
:adopted is designed to make the student himself the inquirer and thinker, and to teach 
him the right method of using books for investigation. 

DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICS AND NATURAL SCIENCE. 

J. G. NOR"W"OOD, JM:. D. 

'The com·se of instruction, under the present arrangement, is given to the regulnr 
Junior and Senior classes, together with such irregular students as may elect to pursue 
Scientific studies in connection with the English course, and to the exclusion of the 
purely Classical studies. 

The time devoted to each branch of science is, as nearly as possible, commensurate 
with its practical importance. 

The course of instruction for the J tmior year embraces, during part of the first sem-
ester, the Elements of Physics, comprehending whatever is known of the Constitution 
a.nd Properties of Bodies, their Causes, Effects, Operations, Phenomena, and the Laws 
of the Forces governing their actions. The branches particularly attended to, are Heat, 
the Chemistry of Light, Statical and Dynamicai Electricity, :Magnetism, Electro-Mag-
netism and Pneumatics. 

The apparatus for illustrating the lectures is very complete. The new instruments, 
ordered to be purchased by the Board of Curators at the last ammal meeting, have bee1i 



Course of Instruction. 

received, and add very materially to the facilities for instruction. The remainder of the 
:first, and all of the second semester of the Junior year, is devoted to the Chemistry of 
the Non-Metallic Elements. The laboratory is very extensive, and every effort is made to 
render the course of instruction in this branch equal to that given in the very best col-
leges in this country. The principles of the science are abundantly illustrated by ex-
periments. The supply of reagents is ample, and the specimens of chemical products 
nearly all that could be desired. 

'.rhroughout the entire course the application of Chemistry to Agriculture, to Me--
ehanical and Manufacturing pursuits, and to Pharmacy, is constantly brought before. 
the student, in connection with each element and its compounds. Special attention i~ 
also paid to Toxicology. Every mineral poison is studied-so far, at least, as the tesui 
for its presence and the appropriate antidotes are concerned. This kind of knowledge 
is especially valuable to those who intend studying the professions of Law or of Medi-
cine; for without it, the Lawyer is not qualified to discuss and determine numerous 
questions of Medical Jurisprudence, which are constantly arising in our courts, and 
which frequently involve the safety of life or liberty; nor is the Physician -competent to 
t.reat cases of poisoning. 

The Senior year is devoted, during the first part of the session, to the Chemistry of 
the Metallic Elements, and afterwards to the study of Natural History. The branches 
more particularly attended to are Anatomy, Physiology, Mineralogy and Geology. The 
first few weeks, after the completion of Inorganic Chemistry, are occupied with the Phil-
osophy of Natural History, including an outline classification of the Animal and Vege-
table Kingdoms. This is followed by the study of Biology, and an outline of Vegetable 

. Physiology. The remainder of this term is devoted to Human Anatomy and Functional 
Physiology. 

The course of instruction in these branches differs somewhat from that usually 
given in academical institutions. With the exception of those particular subjects which 
require absolutely the aid of the dissecting room, the instruction does not, in any .ma-
terial respect, differ from that given in Medical schools. 

The aids to instruction in Anatomy consist of an artificial skeleton, numerous sep-
arate bones, dried preparations of the ligaments, muscles, blood vessels and nerves, and 
a collection of large colored diagrams, exhibiting every part of the human organism. 
The Anatomy of the viscera is illustrated by the recent viscera of some of the inferior 
animals. 

' The course of Physiology is, in every respect, such as is generally given to classes 
devoted to medical studies alone. These studies are peculiarly valuable not only to those 
who intend studying Medicine, but also to Law students, as it prepares them, in the only 
way they can be prepared, for the questions of Medical Jurisprudence. Nor is this kind 
of instruction less interesting and valuable to the Farmer, on account of the constant 
references made, when studying the human organs, to Comparative Anatomy, and to 
the minor surgery of different,l)arts ; a sort of knowledge which is eminently practical, 
and which every educated man should possess. 

The remainder of the Senior year is devoted to the studies of Mhwralogy and Geol-
ogy. The course of instruction in Geology embraces: first, the General Principles of 
the Science, together with the Relations of the subject; second, Physiographic Geology; 
third, Lithology; fourth, Stratigraphical and Historical Geology ; :fifth, Paleontology ;: 
sixth, Dynamical Geology. 

The means for illustrating this science are equaled by few institutions in this or any 
other country. In addition to the very extensive State cabinet of fossils, the University 
has had the use, for some years past, of large private collections of European and Amer-
ican specimens ; and a130 of an extensive series of Diagrams, many of them prepared 
with special reference to the Geology of Missouri. Particular attention is paid to the 
series of geological formations found in Missouri, their association with Fossil Fuel and 
the Metallic Ores, and the character and capabilities of the soils derived from the disin-
tegration of their different beds. The tendency of the whole course is to prevare the 
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student fo1· the application of Geology to Agriculture, Engineering, Architecture and 
Manufactures. 

The general principles of Agricultural Chemistry and Meteorology are discussed, 
1nddentally, in connection with several of the branches already named. 

The progress made by students in the various branches of study is a~certained by 
frequent examinations on the subject gone over. In addition to this, each student is 
required to take notes of every lecture delivered to his class, and to write out, in.a suit-
able book, during the ensuing evening, as complete and accurate a repoi't of Urn lecture 
and its illustrations as his abilities and knowledge of the subject will enable him to 
make. These note books are handed to the teacher, at certain periods, for examination 
·and correction. They are then returned to the students for study, in connection witl1 
their text-books, and are made the basis for subsequent recitations. No student js 
:allowed to copy the notes of another, except of lectures lost by :ibsence on account of 
;;ickness, or other excusable cause. 

An additional means of instruction has been prepared for the use of those who are 
,eng11ged in the study of Elementary Chemistry in this institution. The plan of instruc-
tion in Elementary Chemistry pursued in nearly all the Colleges of this country ( except-
ing those devoted especially to the Natural Sciences), has been by lectures, combined 
with recitations from some "manual" or ("Class-book"). Such a method exercises the 
memory of the pupil, but gives him little or no work to do for himself. To remedy this 
defect in our course, as far as practicable, a small treatise of "Experimental Exerci8es 
-and Problems" lrns been prepared. This will enable the student to demonstrate princi-
ples and facts of the science on blackboards, precisely as he now does those of matht•-
rnatics. Such a method, besides grounding the pupil thoroughly in-the elements of the 
science, will be found to be one of the most efficient means of mental discipline. 

Provision will be made, by the Professor of Chemistry, for the accommodation of 
any number of students who may desire to study Analytical Chemistry. All who enter 
the Laboratory will be required to fm·nish their own platinum and reagents. The •fre , 
per session of twenty weeks, will be the same as in other similar institutions. 

DEPARTMENT OF MATHEMATICS, MECHANICAL PHILOSOPHY AND 
ASTRO~OMY. 

JOSEPH FICKLIN, A. 11,L 

The studies in this department are pursued in the followi11g ortler : 

l•'IH;SHMAN CLASS, 

Pirst 8emester.-Loomis' Algebra. Completed. 
Second Semester.-Ge.ometry, Davies' Legendre. 

8OPHOMORE CLASS. 

Fi,·st Semester.-Loornis' Trigonometry with it~ application to Heights and Dis-
tances, :l\Iensuration, Sm·veying ancl Navigation. 

Second Semester.-Loomis' Analytical Geometry. 

JUNIOR CLAS:3. 

First Semester.-Snell's Olmsted's 'M:eehanks, Acoustics, Hydrostatics and the 
:Mathematics of Optics. 

Second Semester.-Astronomy. 
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SENIOR CLASS, 

First Semester.-Loomis' Differential and Integral Calculus. 
The outfit of Instruments and other facilities for illustrating the principles of 

Natural Philosophy are full and complete. 
The adjustment and use of the Quadrant, Compass, Leveling Instrument and 'l'heo-

dolite, are fully explained and illustrated by practice in the field. 
Students in Astronomy, after masteling the theory of the subject in the recitation 

room, are required to go to the Observatory and apply their theories to practice in the 
determination of Latitude, Longitude, Right Ascension, time of day, Variation of tlie 
Magnetic Needle, etc. 

Special attention is given to the mental discipline of the student. The development 
of the intellectual powers, and the formation and cultivation of correct habits of think-
ing and reasoning, by a constant reference to the Logic and Philosophy of Mathematics, 
are made the paramotmt objects of every recitation. 

Prominence is also given to the great pmctical utility of Mathematics. As far a~ 
possible, every plinciple demonstrated is also illustrated by some \tseful application of 
it to the arts. 

The recitations are conducted with the aid of well selected text-books, and such 
atlditional illustrations and explanations as may be necessary, are given, in order to im-
part to the student a thorough philosophical and practical knowledge of all the subjects 
taught. 

Original problems in the various branches are given to the student to test l1is 
knowledge of the subject, and to make him self-reliant and independent. 

During the course, lectures are delivered on the Philosophy, Utility and History of 
Mathematics. 

OBSERVATORY, 

The Observatory stands west of the University edifice. It is forty-four feet long-, 
fourteen feet wide, fourteen feet high in the Equatorial room, and ten feet high in the 
'l'ransit room. 

The roof of tl1e Equatorial room is 11 cone, which revolves on eight lignum vitm 
balls, and is confined to the building only by its gravity. 'l'he roofs of both rooms a.re 
int.ersected by shutt.ers for the convenience of observation. The instruments st.and on 
stone slabs, which rest on pillars that descend about six feet into the ground, and have 
no connection with the floors. 

The Equatorial room contains an Equatolial Telescope, by Fitz of New York. The 
'l'ransit room contains a Sidereal Clock, a 'l'ransit Circle, an Altitude and Azimuth In-
strument, and a Transit Theodolite. Besides the foregoing instruments the outfit in-
eludes a Sextant, Mercuri.al Holizon, Barometers and Thermometers. 

By means of these instruments the student is enabled to gain aµ insight into the hn-
portant practical work of Modern Astronomy. 

Special attention is called to the requirements in the pure Mathematics, for adn!t$-
sion to the Freshman Class. Imperfect preparation is so common 3!3 to compel the con-
viction that sufficient attention is not given to this \)ranch of Mathematics in the Pre-
parator;y .School. Its importance cannot well be oYerestimat.ed. 

Candidates .for admission to the Freshman Class will be thoroughly examined, and 
those who are found deficient will be assigned to a lower class. 

Candidates for higher classes, coming from other institutions, will be examined on 
the branches whichJ>recede the one upon which they de3ire to enter. 
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DEPARTMENT OF ENGLISH LITERATURE. 

OREN ROOT, JR., A. JV.I. 

Students for admission to the Collegiate Department, either Classical or Scientific, 
will be examined upon Eng-lish Grammar and Analysis, United States History and Gen-
eral History. 

In the Preparatory course, Goodrich's United States History and Worcester's Out,-
lines are used. 

'fhe Freshman class, during the first Semester, study Quackenbos' Rhetoric, v.1tb 
frequent exercises in composition and criticism. During the Second Semester, the clasl' 
take up Elocution by dictation lectures, with practice in reading from Sargent's Speaker. 
g·hing practice in classification, punctuation and inflection of sentences. 

'fhroughout the year this class has weekly exercises in composition. 
'l'he Junior Class study Coppee's Logic and Shaw's Eng·lish Literatme. 
Particular attention is given to the practical matters of speaking and w1iting in the. 

RHETORICAL EXERCISES. 

On Friday of each week, all the classes meet in the Chapel, in charge of the Pro-
frssor of English Language and Literature, to listen to Orations from the Senior Class ; 
f.:ssays and Declamations from those of the lower classes. 

Essays and Orations are examined and carefully criticised by the Professor before 
they are delivered. 

Declamation and rehearsal privately before the Professor by all who wish. 
It is the aim of the Department to give good power of expression- in both writing 

and speaking to all who choose to avail themselves of the advantages offered. Enthu-
.,iasm is awakened by requiring all efforts to be made before the whole body of students 
nnd by prizes awarded, among competitors selected for regularity and proficiency, and 
~ppe.:iring at a special exhibition on the ewning preceding commencement day. 

DEP AR'l'MEN'l' OF ANCIEN'l' LANGUAGES. 

REV. JOHN PACKER. A. M. 

This Department seeks, by the critical study of the most approveu Greek and Latin 
Classics and by practice in writing Greek and Latin prose, to so familiarize the student 
1Yith the structure and genius of the ancient languages, that he can open for himself 
the treasure-house of ancient thought and feeling. The classics are further utilized as a 
means to a better understanding of the genius and structure of our tongue, by indicat-
ing the points of similarity and dissimilarity in construction and expression between 
that and the classic tongues, and as the source of a large part of our vocabulary. The 
practical features of Greek and Roman life, together with Mythological, Historical and 
Geographical allusions are made matters of careful study. 

PREPARATORY STUDIES, 
TI.equirements for entering the Freshman Class: 
LATIN.-Harkness' Latin Grammar complete; Four Books, Cresar's CommentariiM;; 

Sallust's Castilinian Conspiracy; Four Books Virgil's .1.Eneid; Cicero's Select Orations, 
or equivalents. 

GREEK.-Hadley's Greek Grammar complete; Harkness' First Book in Greek, 
Kendrick's Greek Ollendorf; First Three Books of Xenophon's Anabasis, or equh;a-
lmts. 
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FRESHMAN YEAR. 

First Semetm·.-Latin-Livy, (Prose Composition Arnold's). 
Greek-Herodotus (Owen or Harper's Texts), or Selections from Greek Historian>' 

(Felton). 
Second Semeter.-Latin-Cicero De Amicitia et De Sencctute. Prose completed. 
Greek-Iliad (Boise), Odyssey (Owen). 

SOPHOMORE YEAR, 

First Semester.-Latin-Select Comedies and Satires-Terrence, Juvenal, Horace, 
and Plautus. 

Greek-Demosthenes' Select Popular Orations; .or Demosthenes on the Crow~,-
(Champlin); or .l.Eschines; Prose Composition (Boise). 

Second Seinester.-Latin-Cicero's De Contemnenda ]\forte, (Chase). 
Greek-Xenophon's Memorabilia (Robbins); Prose Composition completed. 

JUNIOR YEAR. 

First Seinester.-Latin-Select Odes and Epistles of Horace. 
Greek-Select 'l'rag·edies-.1.Eschylus, Sophocles (Woolsey), Euripides .. 
Second Semestet·.-Latin-Tacitus Germania or Histories, (Tyler). 
Greek-Plato, Dialogues-Gorgias (Woolse:f), or Apology (Tyler). 

CLASSICAL WORKS OF REFERENCE, 

The follov,ing· works are recommended as almost indispensable helps in the study 
of the Classi~s : 

Haclley's, Crosby's or Kuhner's Greek Grammar. 
Goodwin's Greek Moods and 'l'enses. 
Harkness' or Zumpt's Latin Grammar. 
Liddell and Scott's Greek Lexicon. 
Andrew's or Bullion's Latin Grammar. 
Smith's or Anthon's Classical Dictionary. 
Smith's Greek and Roman Antiquities. 
Long's Classical Atlas, or 
Kiepert's Atlas Der Alten Welt. 
Smith's History of Greece. 
Liddell's History of Rome. 
Felton's Greece, Ancient and Modern. 
Chase and Stuart's Series of Latin Texts are recommended in preference to all 

others, for the general excellence of their paper, type and binding, and specially for the 
conscientious scholarship of their notes, as well as for their extraordinary cheapness. 

COLLEGE OF NORMAL INSTRUCTION. 

The Constitution of the State of Missomi prescribes that there shall be established 
and maintained in the State University a department of instruction in teaching. 

The Normal College, like a Law College, is a professional school, Its distinct de-
~ign is to prepare teachers for their peculiar vocation. The elementary branches will be 
thoroughly taught and reviewed in the preparatory department, while in the Normq 
School proper, prominence will be given to the principles and methods, the theory and 
practice of teaching. 

The only hope of improving our schools is by improving our teachers. Here is the 
very first step for the advancement of popular education ; and this is the direction c t 

U C-:-3 
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effort now everywhere made on the part of its friends. Good schools through the min• 
istration of ignorant and unskilled teachers are impossibilities. Missouri must arouse 
herself on this subject, or stand behind every State now moving in the line of progress 
and improvement. 

The normal training school is the admitted and recognized agency for the improve-
ment of the methods of teaching. The teacher is here educated with special reference 
to his work, and imbued with the inspiration of his calling. If ];mt a single thorougl1ly 
trained teacher could be planted in each county of the State, the influence would soon 
reach every school house. 

Mr. Rice, the Superintendent of Instruction in the State of New York, in a recent 
c-ommunication makes the following striking declaration: "That it would have been a 
saving in the expenditure of money, and far better for the schools of the State, ha.d a 
hundred thousand dollars been annually, during the past twenty years, deducted from 
the stun apportioned to school districts, and applied to the support of normal training 
schools." If such a deduction for this purpose would be a benefit to the common 
schools of New York, where there exist so many means for preparing teachers, how 
much more beneficial would an appropriation of this kind be in Missouri? 

The connection of the Normal College ;,.,ith the University affords, through a con-
centration of educational facilities, many advantages not enjoyed by isolated Normal 
Schools. Pupils will, while pursuing their regular studies, have an opportunity of at-
tending such lectures and recitations of the University course as they may desire. They 
will also have the full benefit of Libraries, Cabinets and Societies connected with the 
institution. 

The degree of "Normal Graduate" will be confeITed upon all those who complete 
the course of the College of Normal Instruction. 

COUNTY STUDENTS. 

By the following law, certain students are exempted from payment of fees of tui-
tion. Chapter 45, page 254, General Statutes : 

SEC. 53. The County Court of the several counties in this State shall, during the 
regular term of their respective County Com-ts in the month of May, A. D. eighteen 
hundred and sixty-seven, and every two years thereafter, proceed to select one boy to 
every representative to which each of said counties are entitled, between fourteen and 
twenty years of age, of intelligence, talents, steady habits and good moral character, as 
a candidate for admission as a student into the State University of Missouri. 

SEC. 54. Said candidates, when selected, shall be sent to the University at the com-
mencement of the next session after he is selected, under his written pledge that he will 
teach school for at least two years, ,vithin the State of Missomi. 

SEC, 55. Duplicate reports of said selections shall be made out by the Clerk of said 
county courts, in the counties in which selections are made, under the seal of said 
court, one of which shall be forwarded to the Superintendent of Public Schools, by 
him to be kept in his office, and the other to the President of the Unfrersity, to be fil~ 
and recorded in the office of the Secretary of the Board of Curators. 

SEC. 56. Whenever the report of the several County Clerks of the counties from 
which selections are made, shall be made to the President of the University, and filed 
and recorded by the Secretary of the Board of Curators, the candidate selected for ad-
mission from such county, shall be received as a student of the University, and shall be 
admitted to all the privileges enjoyed by other student~, free of charge for two yellrs, 
and no longer. 
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PROVISIONS FOR YOUNG WOMEN. 

Young women are received into the Normal Department, in which they have the 
special care and supervision of Prof. and l\frs. Ripley; and they are admitted, when 
prepared, into any of the classes of the University. 

Several young ladies now recite in advanced classes in University courses. 
'l'here is yet no building specially designed for the ·woman's College. This is a 

great and pressing need. 
For the encouragement of female teachers in the Normal Department, they are 

charged, as an entrance fee for the year, b11t $7 50, and no other charge of tuition is 
made. 

Arrangements have been made by which young ladies can be boarded in the family 
of the Principal, at an expense of $3 00 per week. 'fhis includes comfortable and spa-
cious rooms., fuel and lights, excepting only washing. 

Board is had in the best private families, and under the best supervision, at but three 
to four dollars per week. The whole charges are at so reasonable a rate, that young 
women may have the full advantages of the University at a cost much less than at 
schools affording fewer advantages. 

MODEL SCHOOL. 

The Model School in connection with the Normal Department is intended to be an 
exemplar of a perfectly graded public school, which normal pupils may visit in order to 
witness the best methods of instruction and of school management. Here each mem-
ber of the Normal School will have an opportunity to teach under the supervision of the 
Principal. Here he can test, practically, the value of those theories which he may have 
learned during his course of study. It is hoped that families in Columbia will avail 
themselves of this school, both for the advantages to their children, which it is designed 
to afford, and as well to give encouragement and aid to a most important State enter~ 
prise. 

'l'he charge~, per term of twenty weeks, will be $10 00. 

DEPAR'l'MENT OF CIVIL AND MILITARY ENGINEER-ING AND 'fACTICS. 

CAPTAIN R. B . "W"ADE, l.,". S. A. 

By a resolution of the Board of Curators, a degree in Engineering will be conferred 
upon any student who completes and passes a satisfactory examination upon the follow-
ing subjects, viz: Algebra, Geometry, Trigonometry, Surveying, Navigation, Mensur-
ation, Analytical Geometry, Calculus, Mechanics, Astronomy, Chemistry, Mineralogy, 
Geology, Descriptive Geometry, Civil and Military Engineering and Tactics. 

The course in Civil Engineering embraces full instruction in regard to the construc-
tion of common roads, pikes, gravel roads, railroads, bridges, canals, slack water navi-

•gation, improvements of rivers, harbors, etc. Under the head of Military Engineering 
is embraced full and complete instruction in regard to the construction of Temporary or 
Field Fortification, Permanent ·works, attack and defense, duties of guards, outpost or 
picket service, theoretical and practical instruction in the school of the soldier, company 
and battalion, sabre exercise, nomenclature of heavy guns, etc. The pursuit of these 
various branches is optional with the student, but practical instruction in the school of 
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the soldier, company and battalion, is enjoined upon all, unless, under peculiar circum-
stances, excused therefrom by the Faculty. 

The following is the action of the Board of Curators : 
"Resolved, That all students of the University be required to enter the Military De-

partment, unless excused by a vote of the Faculty, on the recommendation of the Mili-
tary Professor." 

By resoiution of the Faculty, any student desiring to be relieved from duty in this 
department must present his excuse, in writing, to the Military Professor, who will pre-
sent the matter to the Faculty. 

The following uniform has been prescribed by the Board of Curators, viz: Dari,; 
bliie coat, frock, V1ith nine State buttons ; dark blue pants, with green welt on seam ; 
cap of same color, ,,1th a band of gold lace at base. 

All students are required to provide themselves with this uniform, tmless excused 
by the President. A very neat and serviceable suit can be obtained here for from $12 00 
to $15 00, which may be worn at drill and elsewhere if the student choose, thus avoid-
ing the wear of other more expensive clothing. 

In attendance upon the drills, students lose no time from their appropriate studies. 
'.l'Ile drills are short, and the military duty required of students involves no hardsl1ips or 
fatigue. The Military drill is a health-giving exercise, tending in a great measme to the 
development of the physique of students. 

The entire body of students is divided into companies ; each company is officered 
by one Captain, one First Lieutenant, one Second Lieutenant, --with a proper number of 
Sergeants and Corporals. The officers and non-commissioned officers are distinguished 
by appropriate badges. 

The Commissioned Officers are selected from the Senior, the Sergeants from the 
,luuior, and the Corporals from the Sophomore class. 

These appointments are conferred by the President of the University as honorary 
distinctions, and are continuous for the collegiate year, unless forfeited by misconduct. 

AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE. 

_ This department of the University will at once, so far as practicab-le, be put into 
opemtion. No means will, for a considerable time, accrue from the agricultural lands 
for the support of special professors and teachers; but much that is appropriate to an 
Agricultural course is already taught, and the course will be enlarged and adapted to 
instruction proper for the Agricultural and Mechanical College. 

Arrangements will be made so that students desiring it can be employed in laying 
off and working the University garden, or in making farm improvements, and thus earn 
means to meet a portion of their expenses. 

MINING SCHOOLS. 

By the act of t:he Legislature disposing of the Congressional land grant of 330,003 
acres (most of which has been selected and located), a School of Mines and Metallurgy 
is required to be located in the mineral district of Southeast Missouri. In, consideration 
thereof, any county having mines, within such district, shall donate to the Board of Cur-
ators, for building and other purposes of the school, not less than $20,000 in· cash, and 
not less than twenty acres of -land on which to erect btillcUngs for the use of the school, 
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and lots of mineral land, in such quantity, quality and kind as maybe deemed necessary 
for said school for practical and experimental mining. The school is to be located, by 
a committee of the Board of Curators, in that county which shall give the greatest avail--
able amount of money and land. One-fourth part of the proceeds of the land grant is 
reserved and set apart for the support of this school. In case the conditions of the n,ct 
in this particular shall not be complied with within seven y~ars of its passage, then tlrn 
part set aside for the support of the school is to go to the support of a Mining School at 
Columbia, in connection with other departments of the University located there. 

It will be observed that the sehool, wherever located, is under the care and super--
vlsion of the University, and that University Professors, so far as practicable, are avail--
able in this school. 

A committee has already been appointed, by the Board of Curators, to locate the 
institution. There is an active competition, in different counties, for the location, and it 
is thought that near $100,000 will be offered, and that thus the school may soon be put 
into successfol' operation, upon a basis worthy· that portion of the State. 

This school is to form a part of the great educational scheme of Missouri, and it is 
hoped that it will be so endowed that it will both honor the State and subserve the inter-
.est which it is specially to represent. 

COLLEGE OF LAW. 

A Law College is regarded as a peculiarly appropriate department of a State Uni-
versity ; and it is the determination of the Board of Curators to organize a professional 
Law School at the earliest practicable period. 

The President already affords to students, in his instruction, many advantages of 
the Law School ; but it is designed to establish the College with its moot court5 and 
,,ther facilities to prepare students for professional practice. 

Many prominent members of the profession throughout the State take a deep iu--
.t.erest in a Law College, connected with the University of the State; and it is not 
doubted but the school will be put in operation by the time the University receives it~ 
foll organization. 

UNIVERSI'I'Y COLLEGE FOR WOMEN. 

It is a part of the l)lan of the Curators to establish, so soon as may be, a college for 
women in connexion with the University-a college specifically designed to prepare 
women for their particular sphere in society, and to open to them such advantages..,Qf 
<)clucation and high training as they cannot have elsewhere in the State. 

1'his will require means from the Legislature, for the erection of a suitable building • 
.. \ site can be had on the University grounds, admirably adapted to such a building, near 
the principal edifice, commanding a fine view of the town and surrounding country-
being a portion of the ground which has been set aside and designed for ornamental 
gardening a~d small fruit growing. 

It is worse than '1tOCkery to open our colleges and universities to women, if we 
rnake no adequate and proper provision to receive them. 

1\Te do not propose to discuss the question of the co-education, of the sexes. The, 
point if> simply this: Shall we, i11 establishing a great University for the State, ignore 
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and pass by one-half of our people? Slrnll women be excluded from its advantages, as 
though they were outcasts? Or, while they are admitted in name, shall they in reality 
be shut out, because no provision is made to receive them? '.l'his question meets the 
Curators at the very threshhold in organizing the departments of the University. 

·what is needed is a special college for women, separate and distinct as a college, 
and having its own supervision, but admitting its members to the recitations and lectures 
in all departments of the University-to the School of Horticulture, to that of Drawing 
and Modelling, to the School of Practice in Analytical Chemistry-thus preparing for the 
care of the sick room and the kitchen, and elevating, by science and art, the commonest 
duties of home life. The department of Social, Political and Economic Science should 
be open to them; and, in short, all the instructions of the University which they might 
desire to attend. 

Will the Legislature afford the means of erecting a suitable building, thus providing 
for the daughters of the State, not less than the sons? Not one dollar, let it be remem-
bered, has the 8tate ever yet given for the specific education of young women. Will it 
now make its very first appropriation for this noble object? '.l'he last Legislature ap-
propriated largely and by an. almost unanimous vote for the specific education of the 
colored race in our midst. Can it now refuse our daughters? 

The education of the University for women can be made not only of a higher type, 
but in consequence of the Professors and various other appointments already existing, 
greatly cheaper than can be had in any other way. It can be brought within the means 
of families in very moderate circumstances. 

Will not the women of the State, and from every part of the State, make their ap-
peal to the Legislature for the equal rights of their sex in the State University? If they 
make the demand with one voice, they will be heard and heeded, and the means \vill be 
given for the erection of a building for the University College for Women. 'l'he build-
ing only is wanted to start this college immediately, and upon a basis to impm·t a truo 
womanly education, and at the cheapest possible :rates. 

OP'.l'IONAL COURSES. 

Students, under certain regulations, may choose their own branches of study. 
1. The student must be qualified, by previous preparation and discipline, for the 

classes he proposes to enter. 
2. He cannot "get up" classes according to his own notions, but must choose such 

studies as are at the time pursued in some of the courses. Ile cannot have hours of 
lecture or recitation changed to suit his own convenience. 

3. It is intended, so far as can be, to give the full freedom of the Continental Uni-
versities ; but this is not to be understood as permitting the student to pass from onr: 
course to another, ,vithout good reasons and under the permission of the President. 

ENTOMOLOGY. 

Prof. Riley, the State Entomologist, has consented to act as lecturer on Entomology 
in the University. The whole body of students will have the advantage of attendi.IJ.g 
these lectures and receiving instructions in this department of natural science. 
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APPARATUS, CABINET OF MINERALS AND LIBRARY. 

The outfit of Instruments and other facilities for illustrating the principles of 
Natural Philosophy, Chemistry, and the cognate branches, has been increased from year 
to year, and is now very full and complete. 

The Cabinet has been greatly augmented from time to time, and particularly by 
additions made by order of the General Assembly, through the State Geologist. 

Yearly additions to the Cabinet will continue to be made during the progress of 
the Geological Survey. Its size and value at present are increased by many valuable 
specimens belonging to Professors Swallow and Norwood. 

The number of specimens in the Cabinet is about 500,000. 
The Library is regularly improving, partly by purchase and partly by presents from 

the General Government, of sundry valuable works. The number of volumes in the 
Library of the University is about 4,000; the number of volumes in the Libraries of tl1e 
two Literary Societies, 1,000; total number of volumes 5,000. 

THE LIBRARY ROOM. 

Among the improvements contemplated by the Curators, and which w.ill be carried: 
into immediate execution, is the fitting up of the spacious room kno;w.n as the Forum 
for the Library and reading room. This room is over seventy feet in it&grnatest length, 
has lofty ceilings, is well lighted, and is admirably adapted to the intended purpose., 
'l'his improvement, with the annual increase of the Library, and the means of securing· 
the principal periodical literature of the world, through a society of professors and stu--
dents formed in the University for that purpose, will meet a, great and long felt want. 

EXAMINATIONS, HONORS AND DEGREES.. 

There are four Examinations in the University:; 
1. An Examination of the new students is heklJ at the beginning,· of the session for· 

the purpose of ascertaining their scholarshiI?;- and, assigning them to the classes for 
which they may be qualified. 

On the occasion of these Examinations,. the Faculty generally recommend, the full 
course of study to students whose age and' means render such a course advisable .. 

2. An intermediate Examination· of all the classes, partly oral and partly in writ-
ing is held about the middle of February. · 

3. An Examination of the Senior Class is held during the second week in June, in, 
order to determine what membe11s are qualified for graduation. 

4. A general Examination of all the other classes is held dmillg the last week in, 
J nne, for the purpose of ascertaining the progress of the students, and deciding what · 
students, shall be promoted to,highen elasses. 

Each candidate for graduation is neq_uired to prepare a Thesis-Oration or Essay-
which may be delivered or not, at the discretion of the Faculty. '.rhe usual College 
honors, appropriate to each of the FIRSm· Academic degrees, are awarded by the Faculty 
amongst the Graduates. 

The regular degrees are Bachelor· of" Sdence,. conferred upon those who satisfac. 
torily pass throughil!l the College Departments, but that of Ancient and Modern Lan-
guages ; Bachelo11· of Arts upon those who. thus pa.ss. tbrough ALL the Departments ; 
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and Normal Graduate upon those who complP-te the Course of the College of Normal 
Instruction. 

The degree of Master of Arts is also conferred, three years or more after gradua-
tion, upon such Bachelors of Arts as pursue a professional or literary career. 

The Curators can, of course, in addition to these, confer any of the usual Honorary 
Degrees and Titles. 

It is expected that the Board will at once, upon the report of the Committee on 
Reorganization, establish such degrees as shall be suitable for the College of Agricul-
ture and the Mechanic Arts. 

DISCIPLINE, LEA VE OF ABSENCE, ETC. 

'l'he Discipline of the University is intended to be mild and suasive, as far as cir-
cumstances permit. If, however, student manifest such moral obliquities, or such idle-
ness as render them unworthy members of the body collegiate, they are returned to 
their friends without exposure, when it is practicable so to do; and it is only in cardinal 
offenses that the Faculty resort to PUBLIC and EXEMPLARY punishment. 

When a strident enters the University, the discipline of the Institution allows him a 
credit of one hundred merit marks; and he is charged on the record with such demerit 
marks as arise from misdemeanors and neglect of college duties. "When it is ascer-
tained that his demerits reach twenty-five, he is admonished, and a letter of notification 
is sent to his parent or guardian. When the number of demerits reaches fifty and 
seventy-five, the same course is pursued; and when the number reaches one hundred he 
is excluded from the Institution by the operation of law, which is rendered effective by 
an announcement of the fact by the President. 

vVhen a student wishes to leave the University, either temporarily or permanently, 
he should confer with the President, in order that charges for absence may not accumu-
late against him on the record of demerit. It is hoped that absences from the Institu-
tion for the purpose of visiting friends, etc., will be discouraged by parents and guar-
dians, because such absences interrupt a student's progress, and greatly diminish the 
pleasure and profit of his literary pursuits. 

In all cases of withdrawal, written authority from the parent or guardian will be 
required; and, as a very general rule, like authority will be required even to obtain a 
leave of absence. Parents and guardians are again urged not to encourage withdrawals; 
nor to permit them save from controlling reasons. 

RULES. 

These are few, and designed to promote the good order and welfare of the Univer-
sity, community and the best interests of the individual students. 

IT IS REQUIBED OF STUDENTS: 
I. Immediately upon arrival to pay tuition fee, and bring receipt of Treasurer to 

the President in order to be enrolled as matriculates, and examined for admission to 
proper classes. In case of continued delinquency, the student will not be permitted to 
enter the University. He cannot, in any case, be enrolled until he shall have presented 
the receipt of the Treasurer or, in lieu thereof, a certificate of app9intment as a county 
student, or authority of admission from Curators. 
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2. To have three recitations, unless for good reasons excused; and to take such 
part as may be assigned in all general exercises of the University. ----:r.· To be present at daily prayers in the University Chapel; at all recitations and 
'lther execises as may be assigned, and to make clue preparation therefor. 

Absolute promptness and punctually are required. 
4. Faithfully to observe "study" hours, and not to be found loitefiAg in the streets, 

11 shops, or at places of amusement during these hours; or after darl,1,~r at late hours. 
5. It is eJCpected ande1ijoined that students, on Sunday, atfuncl the church of their 

_Q_~.9ic~f oi·that of their parents, and to observe the clay as good and orderly citizens of a 
Christian community. 

' 6. In general terms, it is required of students to be quiet, orderly and industrious; 
to observe the rnles of th'e recitation room by abstaining from whispering or other com-
munication, from spitting on the floor, from all unseemly postures, and at all times to 
observe the conduct. and deportment of well-bred gentlemen. 

--'?;. It must be distinctly understood that the University is for the good and virtuous 
young men of the State, and not for the icUe and disorderly, the vile or vicious. 

THL."'<'GS FORBIDDEN TO STUDENTS. 

I. To enter a billiard or drinking saloon, upon any pretext whatever ; to carry con-
cealed weapons, or to use profane or indecent language, or to indulge in intoxicatirii:r 
drinks of any kind. 

2. Noisy and disorderly conduct about the University buildings, assembling about 
the doors, whistling, sitting in the windows, shouting or calling aloud from the win-
dows, or assembling in halls before or after recitation or other exercise. 

3. To smoke in the buildings or on the campus. 
4. In any way to mar_ or injure the University buildings or furniture, by whittling, 

cutting, marld.ng, or in any way defacing the same. All University property is to be 
guarded and preserved as a sacred trust, and to be used without abuse. 

5. '110 leave town, or to change a recitation which has been assigned, ,vithout tl1tt 
permission of the President. 

6. No student will receive an honorable dismission who is under a charge, or who 
has failed to pay all University dues, or who has not returned all library books. 

7,. All those things are forbidden which tend to deteriorate moral'character, to pre-
vent intellectual and moral advancement-in short, allfuose wicked and immoral prac-
tices and habits which would be forbidden in good and cultivated families, and which 
tend to prevent preparation ancl training for good citizenship. 

PRIZES. 

The Stephens' Prize, founded by J. L. Stephens, Esq., of Columbia, will be g·ivcn 
each year, in .the form: of a Gold Medal of the value of $50, to the member of the gradu-
ating class adjudged to be the :finest Orator on Graduation clay. 

'l'he Case Prizes, four in number, will be awarded to the best speakers, from sixteen 
competitors selected from the body of the students below the Senior class, who shall 
appear at a public exhibition on the evening preceding Commencement. 

John W. Baker, B. S., of the Class of 1869, has this year offered two prizes for ex-
cellence in Extemporaneous Debate, which will be awarded to the best debaters fron1 
four (chosen two by each Literary Society), who will contend for the prizes at a public 
exhibition during Commencement Week. 

A Department Prize will be awarded to that student of the Senior Class showing-
the, best knowledge of Law and Constitutional History. 
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A prize will also be awarded to the best Essay, from the History Class of the Nor-
mal Department, upon the "Battle of Hastings." 

The Moss Prewitt Prizes of $10 and $5 will be awarded to those young men of the 
Sophomore Class sustaining the best examination in .Analytical Geometry and Calculus. 

ADMISSION. 

In order to admission into the University, each student is required, by ordinance of 
the Curators, to present to the President a certificate from the Treasurer of the Board, 
that his bill for tuition and contingencies has been paid; and no drawback is allowed for 
absence in any case. 

When an applicant for admission into the University has been connected with any 
other incorporated seminary, he should present satisfactory evidence to the Faculty, of 
an honorable standing in the institution from which he comes. 

It is highly important that students should be present at the opening of the ses-
sion, since the loss of a few days at the beginning breaks the connection of their studies 
and occasions material embarrassments. 

LITER.ARY SOCIETIES. 

There are three Societies connected with the University, viz: "The Athenrean," 
" '£he Union Literary," and the " Society of Alumni." The Athenrean and Union Lit-
erary Societies have spacious and well furnished halls in the University edifice, and hold 
-weekly meetings for improvement in debate, oratory and composition. 

These Societies are in a flourishing condition, and form a most important means of 
culture, especially in extempore speaking and debate. 

An address is delivered before the two, united, during Commencement Week, and 
Diplomas are given to such members as belong to the graduating class. 

The Society of Alumni is composed entirely of graduates of the University. It 
holds an annual meeting on the day before Commencement, and is addressed in the col-
lege chapel by an orator previously selected from its own body. 

The objects of this Society are the promotion of education, especially in the halls of 
Alma Mater, the reunion of early friends and co-laborers iq literary pursuits, and the 
revival of those pleasing associations which entwine themselves about academic life. 

PUBLIC EXHIBITIONS. 

The Exhibition of the Junior class is held in the college chapel on the.last Friday in 
April. 

The Literary Societies give public Exhibitions on the last Friday of March and the 
first Friday of April-the Societies alternating in precedence. 

Prize declamation occurs on the evening preceding Commencement. 
During Commencement Week orations are delivered before the Literary Societies 

and the Society of Alumni, and on Graduation Day orations are delivered by members 
of the Graduating Class. 
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SESSIONS, VACATIONS AND EXPENSES. 

The Annual Session begins on the third Monday of September, aud continues forty 
weeks. 

Commencement occurs the last Wednesday in June. 
The annual vacation is from commencement till the third Monday of September. 
A recess of two weeks is taken during the Holidays. 
Tuition fees, in all Departments, per session, $40. 
Board in private families, with lodging, washing and fuel, may be obtained from 

four to five dollars per week. 
By forming clubs, this amount may be reduced to one dollar and fifty cents or two 

dollars. 
The allowance for clothing, books and pocket money, will vary with the character 

of the student. It is hoped that parents will bear in mind that too liberal an allowance 
of money exposes a youth to temptation, interferes with his habits of study and adds 
nothing to his happiness. 

Young men, working on the College Farm or in the gardens, will be allowed from ten 
to fifteen cents per hour, according to their skill, fidelity and industry, to be determined 
by the Garden or Farm Superintendent. 

BOARDING CLlJBS. 

It is a prime object to reduce the rates of boarding and other expenses of the Uni-
versity to the lowest possible limits, so that young men of energy, who are also inspired 
with the love of learning, may be able to make their own way. 'l'his is now actually 
the case with a number of young men, while others receive but a small amount of as-
sistance from friends. 

Boarding is the chief expense of the student. In order to reduce this item, three 
cottages have been erected at the expense of the University. 

A large building, containing a commodious dining hall, kitchen, store rooms and 
several rooms for students was added at the beginning of the present session. These 
buildings are occupied, at a small rent, by a club of about forty students, who hire their 
own cook, make their own regulations, choose their own officers each month, and live 
comfortably at from one dollar and a half to two dollars per week. Each student 
furnishes his own room, which may be done at cheap rates. If convenient, he may 
bring his furniture, at least in part, from home. 

All can bring bed-clothing, and had better do so. 
It is the determination of the Board of Curators to provide means, either by 

hiring buildings or erecting additional cottages, for the formation of ~wo more boarding· 
dubs, upon the same plan as that already formed, so that all who may desire may be 
able to avail themselves of the reduction of expenses secured in this way. Very young 
students, or those incapable of taking care of themselves, ought not to enter the board-
ing club. While the President and Professors frequently visit the rooms of the club, 
the police duty devolves mainly upon the young men themselves, and is more effectively 
carried out than it could be by the Faculty. Their rules are strict, and students of' 
known shiftless ways or noisy habits are not admitted; or, if admitted, are soon cut oft. 
Good behavior and quiet habits are indispensable, and none other than those possessing 
these characteristics can enter or continue members of the club. 

The club meets once a week in the University ; its officers are a President, Censor• 
Treasurer and Commissary. 

It ought to be remarked that the health of the members of the club has been above 
the average of the students of the University. 
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The plan has been a complete success, is popular among the students and has at-
tracted much attention throughout the State. It is a full solution of the question-how 
may boar(ling be secured at the lowest rate and in a manner most satifactory to the 
student. 

As a matter of great interest to young men who pm-pose to enter the University, as 
well as to guardians and friends, the constitution of the club is here given. 

CONSTITUTION OF THE UNIVERSITY BOARDING CLUB. 

Preamble. 

We the und~rsigned "Students" of the University of Missouri, having for our ob-
ject economical boarding, do form om·selves into a body politic, and for our government 
do adopt the following Constitution and By-Laws :. 

Article 1st. 

This association shall be known by the name of the University Boarcling Club. 
Article 2d. 

The officers of this society shall consist of a President, Vice President, Secretary, 
Treasnrer, Commissary, Attorney and Censors. 

A1·ticle 3d. 

The President, Vice President, Secretary and Treasurer shall perform all the duties 
customary for said officers in any legalized body politic. 

A 1·tic le 4th. 
It shall be the duty of the Commissary to buy all provisions for the society, and to 

see that they are properly cooked and distributed upon the tables ; and in no case is he 
allowed to expend more than the weekly dues apportioned by the society. 

Article 5th. 

It shall be the duty of the Attorney to defend the constitution and by-laws against 
all erroneous and violent constructions and interpretations. 

~rticle 6th. 
The Censors shall levy fines for the breach of any of the rules of the organization. 

Article 7th. 

The President, Vice-President, Treasmer and Commissary shall hold their offices 
for the term of one month; the Secretary and ·Attorney shall hold their offices for two 
months ; the Censors shall be appointed by the President. 

Article 8th. 

All officers shall enter upon their respective duties immediately upon the expiration 
of the terms of their predecessors. 

A?·ticle 9th. 

All candidates for office shall be nominated by the house and elect€d by ballot, a 
majority of the members present constituting a choice. 

A1·ticle 10th. 

When there is but one candidate, he shall be elected by acclamation. 

Article 11th. 

A quorum for the transaction of irregular business shall consist of a majority of the 
members; but a less number may transact regular business. 
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Article 12th. 

No amendment or revision of this Constitution shall be permitted, unless submitted 
in writing by some member, and laid upon the table for one week; nor shall such 
amendment or re'l-ision be adopted, except by a vote of two-thirds of the members. 

Article 13th. 

Any student may become a member of this organization by receiving two-thirds of 
tlie YOtes cast, and paying an initiation fee of four dollars. 

Article 14th. 

The moneys of this society shall be expended in the most judicious manner possible, 
,Uld in accordance with the spirit of the most economical members-leaving all luxuries 
to be purchased outside of the society, by those who desire the same. 

BY-LAWS. 

Ai·ticle 1st. 

The regular meetings of this society shall be held on Saturday afternoon of each 
week. 

* * 
Ai·t-icle 2d. 

* 
Ai·ticle 3d. 

* * * * * 

SECTION I. It shall be the duty of the President to rigidly enforce all the laws of 
the society, to fine all members for breach of rules, or ungentlemanly conduct in the 
assembly or dining rooms ; to appoint all committees, and see that they honestly per-
form all duties assigned them, and, by appointment, fill all vacant offices. 

SEC. 2. Fines imposed by the President for the breach of any of the rules of thi11 
organization shall not be less than ten cents nor more than two dollars and fifty cents ; 
and for absence from roll call it shall be ten cents. 

Ai·ticle 4th. 

SECTION I. It shall be the duty of the Prosecuting Attorney to take charge of the 
book of Constitution and By-laws, and conduct all trials in behalf of the society. 

SEC. 2. 'l'he Attorney shall, when circumstances demand it, draw up articles of 
impeachment. 

Article 6th. 

SECTION I. It shall be the duty of the Treasurer to report the state of finance of 
t.J1e society at each regular meeting. 

SEC. 2. It shall be the duty of the Treasurer to collect the initiation fees and all 
lines imposed upon the m,embers, and at the beginniug of each week to collect the 
weekly dues apportioned by the society. 

SEC. 3. The Treasurer shall keep as a separate fund all moueys received as initia-
tion fees and fines, and in no case make a disbursement of the same, unless authorized 
by a special act of the society. 

Artie le 7th. 

SECTION I. The Commissary shall keep a strict account of all moneys expended, 
,ind l:nake a full report at each regular meeting~ _ 

Artie-!,·~ 8th. 

SECTION I. The number of Censors appointed shall be one for each cottage of the 
society, and they shall suppress all noise and disorder in their respective cottages, in the 
cUning hall and in the assembly room. 
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SEC. 2. '.rhe Censors shall, at each regular meetilig, bring forward fines against 
any member or members for any ungentlemanly conduct or breach of rules of this 
society. 

A1·ticle 9th. 

SECTION 1. At each regular meeting there shall be appointed water and table com-
mittees, and every two mouths, a financial committee. 

SEC. 2. 'l'he water committee shall consist of two members, whose duty it s_hall be 
to provide the dining hall with water. 

SEC. 3. 'l'he table committee shall consist of two members, whose duty it shall be 
to attentively wait upon the tables at meals. 

SEC. 4.. The financial committee shall consist of three, and shall receive and inspect 
the reports of Commissary, Treasurer and all committees through whose hands the 
money of the society passes, and see that they agree with the several items of expense; 
see that the moneys of the society are expended honestly and judiciously, and make a 
report to the society at the subsequent meeting to the election of officers. 

Article 10th. 

SECTION 1. Any member using obscene language in or about the dining room shall 
be fined. 

SEC. 2. Any member fined shall have the privilege of appealing to the House. 
SEC. 3. Any officer of this society failing to perform his duties, shall be fined fifty 

cents (50 cts.) · 
SEC. 4. Any member or members of committees failing to perform their c¼-1ties, 

shall be fined not exceeding one dollar. 
SEC. 5. Any member failing to pay fines within one week after being notified by 

the Treasm·er, the amount shall be doubled. 
SEC. 6. All moneys received as initiation fees and fines, shall be expended for 

kitchen and dining room furniture, unless otherwise ordered by the society. 
SEC. 7. Any member failing to pay his weekly dues when called upon by the 

Treasurer, shall be fined t.en cents. 
SEC. 8. Any member of this society found guilty of telonionsly taking any article 

belonging to this society, or any of the citizens of the SlU'rounding community, shall be 
expelled from the society. 

SEC. 9. Any member or members provoking quarrels or creating riotous disturb-
ltnces, shall be fined one dollar. 

SEC. 10. Any member guilty of fighting, unless in self-defense, shall be fined two 
dollars and fifty cents. 

Article 11th. 

If any member of this society be thought guilty of any crime deserving expulsion, 
the Attorney shall present to the society a written stat.ement of the facts connected witl1 
said offense; upon which the society, by a vote of two-thirds of its members, shall de-
t.ennine whether a trial shall be had or not. If the society determine to have a trial, the 
Attorney shall present the charges to the defendant, and shall demand his attendance at 
the society to answer said charge or charges. 

The society being convened at the time agreed upon, the President shall require the 
evidence upon which the charge or charges are made; each witness being subject to be 
questioned by any member on the question ; any or all of the members may speak; 
after the discussion, the President shall propose the question "guilty 01· not guilty?" 
three-fourths of the members voting gnilty, the President shall pronounce the defendant 
e-xpelled from the society. 
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THE ROLLINS' AID FUND. 

This fund, now amounting to over the sum of $26,000, is the result of a bequest of 
the late Dr. Anthony W. Rollins, father of the Hon. James S. Rollins, President of the 
Board of Curators. The fund is under the care of the county court of Boone county. 
By the terms of the will, the principal is to be increased each year of the addition there• 
to of one.fourth of the interest ; the remaining portion is to be expended in aiding the 
education of young persons of either sex, from the county of Boone, possessing good 
talents and good moral chai·acters, arid needing such aid. Young men having in view 
the ministry of the gospel are to be preferred. The selection is to be made by the 
Fresident of the University, after examination as to the attainments of candidates. 

The whole interest of the fund is, the present year, $1,600, so that $1,200 ,vill be 
available in aiding pupils to be selected. 

President Read proposes, in order to aid as large a number of pupils as possible, 
that only the sum of $100 per annum shall be appropriated to each pupil. As pupils 
will be near home, many expenses will be saved, and with proper frugality and some 
aelf•help, the student~ will be able to pay tuition and meet other expenses in the Uni. 
versity. 

SITE. 

The University is situated near the center of the State, at Columbia, in a beautiful 
and picturesque lime stone region, on the elevated rolling table land lying back from t}1e 
north side of the Missouri river ; and were the selection of a site to be made anew, per-
haps no spot in the State eould be found, combining more desirable elements, as the seat 
of the State University. '.rhe town contains three thousand inhabitants; and in its 
healthfulness and scenery, and esllecially those social, moral, and religious influences 
which tend to preserve the character of young men, and promote among them -gentle-
manly conduct, good order and studious habit~, .can hardly anywhere be surpassed. 

The mode of reaching Columbia is by railroad, the North Missouri to Centralia, 
and branch t-0 Columbia; by the. river a great portion of the year, the landing being at 
Providence, ten miles from Columbia; and also by the Pacific railroad, with stage con-
veyance, thirty miles, from Jefferson City. 

Further information, if de~ired, can be had by addressing the President or any ('if 
the Professors. 

SPHERE AND OBJEC'.r OP '.rHE UNIVERSITY. 

'l'he State of Missouri, in devising a scheme of public education, provides in the 
Constitution as follows : 

" SEC, I. A general diffusion of knowledge and intelligence being essential to the 
)reservation of the rights and liberties of the people, the General Assembly shall esta b-
lish and maintain free schools for the gratuitous instruction of all persons in this Stat;~ 
between the ages of five and twenty-one years." 

"SEC. 4. The General Assembly shall also establish and maintain a State Univel'-
sity, with departments of instruction in teaching, agriculture, and in natural science, a_:s 
soon as the public school fund will permit." 
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Thus it will be seen, the State has made free schools and a University part of the 
~ame system ; and the object is declared in the preamble of the provisions on the sub-
jest, to be" a general diffusion of knowledge and intelligence," and this as "essential to 
the preservation of the rights and liberties of the people." The end to be secured is the 
highest possible one that can be held up before a free people. 

The University of the State of llfissouri was chartered by the Legislatm·e during 
the session of 1838-39, and went into full operation on the 4th of July, 1843. The an-
nual income of .the proceeds of " the seminary lands," that is, of lands granted to the 
State by Congress for the perpetual support of a Seminary of learning, was set aside for 
the support of the University. 

The University edifice-a spacious, tasteful and commodious building-was erected 
at an expense of $85,000, by the liberality of the citizens of Boone county, in which it 
is located. 

Until the past three years, the only department of the University established, and 
in operation, has been the College of Science and Letters. As such it has afforded to 
students the educational advantages ordinarily eI\joyed in similar institutions. 

The whole number of graduates in this time is about 200, besides a much greater 
number who have been educated in the University, but who, on account of deficiency in 
some part of the full course, have not been admitted to graduation. 

The new Constitution, in accordance with the spirit of progress, requires the Uni-
versity to be established and maintained "'ith other departments, viz : of instruction in 
teaching, in agriculture and in natural science. 

'.rhe Constitution manifestly contemplates and intends a University to include vari-
ous departments or colleges, three of which, in addition to the department already 
existing, are specified. 

The Board of Curators, three years ago, established a College of Normal Instruc-
ion, which has been since in successful operation, and at the coming commencement 
will graduate its second class. 

The grant of land to the State for the establishment of a College of AgTiculture and 
the l\iechanic Arts, constitutes in the hands of the Legislature a "public ·school fund," 
which will enable that body to fulfil the noble provisions of the· Constitution, by the 
speedy establishment of the Agricultural College, ·with schools of Engineering, Mining. 
and Metallurgy, and Analytic Chemistry, which, ,~ith the departments ah'eady estab-
lished, and others which from time to time shall be established, ,vill constitute a great 
University, almost in the very heart of the State, to which the sons of Missouri may 
tesort for the instruction they may need, in all branches of human knowledge. 

These lands, by the act of the Legislature, approved February 24, 1870, were 
turned over to the University, for the support of a College of Agriculture and Mechanie 
Arts connected therewith. 

DONATIONS TO THE LIBRARY. 

In the enlargement of the Library at the beginning of the present session, valual)le 
donations were made by the following parties : 

.Messrs. Gould and Lincoln, sixteen volumes, including Hamilton's Lectures and 
Roget's Thesaurus. 

Messrs. Crocker & Brewster, eighteen volumes. 
l\fossrs. E. H. Butler & Co., thirty-six volumes. 
Messrs. Ivison, Phinney, Blakeman & Co., one hundred and thirty-one volumes, in-

cnldiug a set of Webster's smaller dictionaries, Gray's Botanical Work, Bush's Notes 
and Kitto's Cyclopedia of Biblical Literature. 
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Messrs. Chas. Scribner & Co., through Mr. Peabody, twenty-five volumes, includ-
ing Prof. De Vere's Studies in English, Whitney's Language, etc., and Porter's Human 
Intellect. 

D. Van Nostrand, eleven volumes of valuable scientific works. 
:Messrs. Wilson, Hinkle & Co., three volumes. 
Messrs. Sheldon & Co., sixty-two volumes, including Spurgeon's Works auµ Flem-

ing's Vocabulary of Philosophy. 
Messrs. R. S. Davis & Co., thirteen volumes. 
Messrs. Harper & Bros., one hundred and thirty-six volumes, among which are full 

8ets of the valuable Student Histories, of Harper's Greek and Latin Texts, and of An-
t.hon's Classical Works. 

Messrs. D. Appleton & Co., seventy-five volumes, including Cyclopedia of Biogra-
phy, The Shakespeare Scholar, Taylor's Manual of History, and Hamilton'sPhilosophy 
of Perception. 

Messrs. Sower, Barnes and Potts, fifteen volumes. 
W. H. Dennet, eleven volumes. 
Messrs. Brewer & Tileston, seventeen volumes, including Worcester's Dictionaries. 
Messrs. A. S. Barnes & Co., one hundred and sixteen volumes, including Peck's 

}Iechauics, Boyd's Series of English Classics, etc. 
Messrs. Woolworth, Ainsworth & Co., twenty-three volumes. 
Hon. S. B. Woolworth, LL. D., of Albany, N. Y., twenty-one volumes of valuable 

reports. 
His Honor, Mayor Shurtleff of Boston, twelve volumes Report of School Com-

missioners of Boston, Mr. Flint, Secretary, four volumes Reports Massachusetts Agri-
cultural Society. 

Mr. C. W. Murtfeldt of St. Louis, sixteen volumes of illinois Reports. 
Messrs. J. W. Schermerhorn & Co., have lately donated quite an .amount of valu-

able educational material, charts, etc. · 
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AND NON-COMMISSIONED OFFICERS OF THE UNIVERSITY BATALLION, 
FOR 1869-'70. 

J. C. REA.ME, First Lieut.enant and Adjutant. 
J. F. ROBINSON, First Lieut.enant and Quartermaster. 
J. L. LADD, Sergeant Major. 

ELI PENTER .. .................. ... ............... Captain .... '. .................................... - ...... Co. A, 
0. L. · HOUTS ................. .... ................. Captain· ............. .................... ....... ........ Co. Il. 
PAUL WAPLES ................................ First Lieut.enant ....... ......... ................... Co. A. 
R. W. ·DORSEY .................................. First Lieutenant ....................... ....... .. ... Co. B. 
S. B. SP ARKS ............. ........ ... ............. Second Lieut.enant.. .. ............................ Co. A. 
S. C. DOUGLASS .. .. ...... ..................... Second Lieutenant.. ... ........................... Co. B. 
C. CRAYCROFT ..... ...... .................... .First Sergeant. ................................. .. ... Co. A. 
C. M. BURGESS .................... ; ........... First Sergeant ..... : ............... .. ............... Co. B. 
ALLEN GLENN ................................ Second Sergeant ................................... Co. A. 
C. B. ROLLINS ..................... ........ .. ... Third Sergeant ..................................... Co. A . 
• J. H. DRYDEN ................................. .Fourth Sergeant ............................. ...... Co. A. 
T. E. HOLLAND ................................ Second Sergeant .............. ..................... Co. B. 
,JAS. R. BAKER ................................ Third Sergeant ..................................... Co. B. 
G. B. DORSEY .......................... ... ..... .Fourth Sergeant .. .. ... . ... ....... ................. Co. B. 
\V. W. WALTON ......... .... .................. Corporal ....................... ... .................... Co. A. 
ROBERT FAGAN ..... ... ... ..... .............. Corporal ...................................... .. ...... Co. B, 
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Reported to the Curators for regular and punctual attendance. The following in-
curred no marks whether for absence, tardiness or improper conduct, viz : 

F.E. BYBEE, 
A. BERLINGE, 
B. CRA YCROF'l', 
O. W. CRAWFORD, 
,JAMES DYKES, 

R.DRYDEN, 
F.M. HOUTS, 
O.L.HOUTS, 
E.M.HULTZ, 
J. R. HUFFAKER, 

The following incurred less than ten marks, viz: 

J. W.BAKER. 
C. M. BURGESS, 
M.T.DAVIS, 
E. A. CARTER, 
,J. H. DRYDEN, 
D. W. C. AMBERG, 

C. CRAYCROFT, 
Z.MAY, 
J.MORRIS, 
T.McBAIN, 
A.T.FLACK, 
T.J.LOWRY, 

MONROE JOHNSON, 
S. A. McPHERSON, 
J. C. ROGERS, 
J. T. RIDGEWAY, 
G. W. STONE. 

ALLEN GLENN, 
B.HUGHES, 
J, W. PRATHER, 
S.REDMOND, 
G. W.CASON. 
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1869. 

STEPHEN'S PRIZE IN ORATORY. 

B. H. RUNYAN, Columbia. 

CASE PRIZES IN DECLAMATION. 

First Prize. 
R. M. FIELD, St. Louis. 

Second P?'ize. 
O. L. HOUTS, WaITenburg-. 
E .. B. DICUS, Fult-011, 

Third P?·ize. 
J. C. HEARNS, Versailles, Ky. 
E. L. RUNYAN, Columbia. 
,J. C. WATERS, Columbia. 

MOSS PREWITT MATHEMATICAL PRIZE. 

JOSEPH G. ANDERSON, Keokuk, Iowa. 

CLASS OF 1870. 

Fi1·st. Valedictory ............................. .S. C. DOUGLASS. 
Second. Salutatory ............................. O. L. HOUTS. 
Third. ScientificOration .................... ,T. J. LOWRY. 
Fourth. Philosophical Oration ............ ELI PENTER. 

LAW PRIZE. 

'I'. J. LOWRY. 



Degrees Conferred. 53 
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AT COMMENCEMENT, JUNE, 1869. 

A. M., HONORARY. 

MAJ. GEN. R. W. JOHNSON, U. S. A. 

A. 11£., IN COURSE. 

ANDREW J. THOMAS, M: D. 
PROF. D. W. B. KURTZ. 

A. B., IN COURSE. 

JOHN W. PRATIJER, Hickman, Ky. 
PROSSER RAY, Carrollton. 
BENTLEY H. RUNYAN, Columbia.. 

B. S., IN COURSE. 

JOHN W. BAKER, Columbia. 
JOHN G. WAPLES, Chillicothe. 

NORMAL GRADUATE. 

J. G. ANDERSON, Keokuk, Iowa. 
JAMES M. CONNAWAY, Stockton. 
GEORGE W. J. CROWE, Union. 
E&: PENTER, Batesville, Ark. 
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18?'0-'i'l. 

1870. 
September 19, Monday ......... Session opens. 
September 22, Thursday ...... Model Schoo~ open$. 
December 16, Friday .•.......... Close for Holiday Recess. 

1871. 
January 2, Monday .......... .... Reopen. 
,Tanuary 16, Monday .. ... .... .. . Subjects for Junior Exhib'n and Commencement presented .. 
•.February 7, Tuesday, to }s . . 1 E . ti em1-annua xamma on. 
February 10, Friday ........ . 
Ji'ebruary 13, Monday ........... Second Semester begins. 
March 20, Monday ............... Junior Exhibition Orations presented. 
March 24, Friday .... ..... ........ Annual Exhibition of Union Literary Society, 
April 7, Friday ...... .... .......... Annual Exhibition of Athenrean Society. 
April 24, Monday ................ Graduation Orations presented. 
May 1, Monday ............. ....... Honors announced. 
l\'Iay 12, Friday ...... .............. Plize Declaimers appointed. 
,Tune 20, Tuesday. to } A al E . ti · nnu xamma on. 
June 23, Friday ........... . ... . 
;rune 27, Tuesday •.... ............ Prize Declamation. 
,Tnue 28, Wednesday ....... ..... Graduation Day. 
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l. ReacJ:i- Columbia, if possible, on the Friday preceding the opening of the session. 
2. If assistance is desired in obtaining board, report to the President or members 

-Of the Faculty, at the University building. 
3. Before entering the University, tuition fee must be paid to :M:r. J. H. Waugh, 

Treasurer, at the National Exchange Bank, and his certificate obtained. 
4. The Treasurer's certificate should be at once presented to the President, at the 

University, when the name of the student will be entered upon the roll, and assignment 
made for study. 

5. Young men coming to Columbia, intending to enter the University, are cau-
tioned against delaying their entrance, without good reason, as such delay not only 
injures the work of the entire session, but leads to unfortunate inferences concerning the 
character and intentions of the student. 
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